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STATE I REACTION

Rose expects impeachment process to start
Majority needed
in the House
to impeach Blagojevich
By STEPHEN DI BENEDETTO
News Editor

Scace Rep. Chapin Rose expects
the resolution rhar begins the
impeachment process of Gov. Rod
Blagojevich co progress when the
General Assembly meers for a new

ACADEMICS I TIPS

Final exams
bring stress

session next week.
Rose, R-Mahomet, said the
House Republican Caucus supports
the rcsolurion, buc is unsure of the
response from the House democrats.
He added House Speaker Michael
Madigan, D-Chicago, agreed co
meet with House Minoricy Leader Tom Cross, R-Oswego, co discuss
impeachment proceedings.
"We can't wait on this," Rose
said.
On Tuesday, che FBI arrested

Blagojevich and John Harris, Blagojevich's chief of sraff, for charges
relaced co political corruption. The
federal prosecutors allege Blagojevich partook in numerous corrupt
activities, including auctioning President-elect Barack Obama's vacant
U.S. Senace seac for campaign contributions.
The resolution filed by Rose and
ocher House Republicans would
form a special investigative commiccee co research the fcasibilicy of
impeachment.

"This is the firsc step," Rose said
abouc impeachmenc proceedings.
If the House approves che resoLurion, the commitcee would gather evidence and subpoena witnesses,
Rose said. He added the commircce would then vote on a formal recommendation about whether or not
Blagojevich should be impeached.
The recommendation chen is senr
ro the House. A simple maJOricy is
needed in the House for impcachmenr, Rose said.
This process was used in 1997

with Illinois Supreme Court Justice
James Heiple, Rose said. Heiple was
accused of using his influence co gee
out of traffic tickets. Heiple's term
ended in 2000.
If the House votes to impeach
Blagojevich, the Senate would then
conduct a trial and afterwards vote
on whether or not to convict che
governor. A cwo-thirds majoricy vore
in rhe Senate is needed for impeachment.

»

SEE IMPEACH, PAGE 5

UNIVERSITY I HEALTH

ByWILLYONS

Staff Reporter
With final exams less than a week
away and final projects being due
already, studenr stress could climb co
insurmountable heights.
Ryan Messinger, health education coordinator for the Health Education Resource Center, said stress
could come from a number of sources.
"It may be the fact char they have
large projects coming due, are nervous about taking an exam that may
grcacly impact their overall grade,
feeling overwhelmed with all the
studying chat will need to be done,
or perhaps simply the realizacion that
the semester has Aown by," Messinger said.
He added stress could manifest in
a number of different ways ranging
from emotional rcaccions co physical symptoms such as sweating, trouble sleeping or even increased blood
pressure. One of the most severe
effects of stress is the roll it takes on
the immune system - lowering the
body's natural defenscs against illness.

»

SEE STRESS, PAGE 5

ACADEMICS I WRITING

EWP server
faces difficulty
By KRISTINA PETERS
Editor In Chief

Srudencs may have experienced a

few problems when submirring their
Elecrronic Writing Porcfolios because
of technical difficulti~ with the server, bur seeps are being taken to fix the
problems.
Kathy Reed, the associate director of Information Technology SerVJCCS, said graduate students have not
been allowed to access the application
and no one was allowed co access the
application for about cwo hours nightly because a dara source lL~ed with the
EWP application is being rebuilt.
Srudencs who have been admitted
co graduate school have also nor been
able co access the application.
Reed said the server has been modified to allow students who have been
admincd to graduate school for next
semester co access the application.

»

SEE EWP, PAGE 5

common among stlid.-ents
Counseling Center available for help
with 24-hour emergency services
By BRITTNI GARCIA
Campus Editor
Dan Nadler, vice president for srudent affairs. believes Eastern has highly
trained professional counsclo1l that offer adc:lJUatc: crc-.umcnt for srudenr.s in
the: Counseling Center.
"We have a team of highly trained and liccn.c;cd counsclors and health
care professionals," Nadler said. 'We olfc:r educational programming. assess-

ments, counscling and supporc service, and 24-hour-a-day emergency ser-

vices."

According to lnsideHigherEd.com, following the shooting at Virginia
Tech in 2007, pc:.-ople now believe there are more mental health disorders
among college srudcnts. Trcarmcnr for eh~ disorders such as psychiatric,
personalicy and substance abuse are not commonly provided co students,
acoording to the higher cducarion Web sire. lnsidcHigherEd.com included a
study &om The Archives of General Psychiauy in its article.
The surwy concluded non·collc..-ge srudcnts are a:; likely co get a mental
disorder and unlikely to seek trearmenr.

»

SEE MENTAL, PAGE 5
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WALL-E director celebrates a week of kudos
LOS ANGELES
Hollywood's
most famous crash compactor continued his journey from the dump to
the Oscars.
The robot scar of "WALL-E" wiU
roll the red carpet at the Golden
Globes, now that the Disney/Pixar
animated film secured nominations
for animated feature and original
song.

That likdy means rubbing elbows - arc chose technically elbows?
- with this awards season's hottest
cclebs, including Brad Pitt, who'd
do well co avoid a red-carpet throwdown with the linlc 'bot, "WALLE" director Andrew Stanton joked
'Thursday.
"Well, you know, Brad would
look better after the fight," he said.
"Bue WALL-E is precry sturdy. He's
lasted 700 years. So, there's longeviry there."
The Globe nominations come

just a day after "WALL-E" was nominated for chc: Los Angeles Film Critics Association biggest prize: besf picture. That group is just one among
many suggesting "WALL-£" deserves co break out of rhe animated
block ac che Academy Awards.
A best-picture Oscar isn't a notion
Seamon, 43, is yec prepared co seriously consider.
"Who thinks that's going co happen in their life?" he said. "Who even
chinks they're going co gee make a
movie, no less that it'll end up in the
category of jusr five select films?"

Aniston poses nude
on January cover of GQ
NEWYORK-Jennifer Aniscon
wears a tic and nothing else - on
rhc January cover of GQ magazine.
The 39-yc:ar-old actress scrips
down and shows off her toned body
next to the heaclJinc: "Is it just us or
is Jennifer Aniscon getting hotter?"
Joking abouc the relendess media
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Cold start to the weekend with a chance of flurries.
Expect wamier temperatures for Saturday with gusty
winds. Sunday will be much warmer with a chance of rain
before changing over to freezing rain late Sunday night.
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coverage of herself. ex-husband Brad
Pitt and Picc's partner Angelina Jo·
lie, Aniscon cells the magazine: "The
fonny ching is that people don't realize we all go away co che Hampcons
on che weekends."
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Usher welcomes
second son
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NEW YORK - Usher has got·
rcn an early holiday gift - a second
son.
The 29-year-old singer and his
wife, Tameka, arc cdcbracing chc
birth of Naviyd Ely Raymond. The
infant arrived early Wednesday,
weighing 5 pounds, 13 ounces.
A statement from the couple released Thursday read: 'Tameka and
the baby arc doing fine."
This is the second child for the
couple, who were married in Augusc
2007 Their first boy, Usher Raymond V. was born lase November.
Tameka Raymond has three children from a previous marriage.
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KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

During his shift at Booth library Kyle Prouse, junior environmental biology major, sits on the ground as he checks
books in the reference section of the library on Thursday afternoon. The process called shelf reading is used to make
sure that all books are in the correct order and have not been put back in the incorrect spot The Booth Library remains
a busy spot as finals approach and students beginning to feel the crunch of completing papers and final projects.

WHAT THE••• I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS

Company designs special PETA coffins
The Associated Press
EDGEWOOD. N.M. - For animal rights activisrs, sticking up for furry or fcarhercJ crirrers is a way
oflifc. Now it C.lll be a way of death, roo.
A New Mexico company is building all-wood hu~
man coffins in a partnership with People for the Etlucal
Trt·atment of Animals. 'Ibey bear painted slogans, such
as "Lifetime PETA Member" or "I saved 500 animals."
Another serves up a last laugh that plays on a longrunning PETA advemsement: "Told You I Wouldn't Be
Caught Dead in Fur!"
1he coffins. which went on sale last week. ace priced
from $620 co $670, which includes a $75 PETA concribucion. Made of wood, they arc designed to be
Earth-fnendly, with no screws, nails, hinges or animalbased glues.
They .ire assembled by Dicnna Genther, 44. a former wnscrnction worker from B( llingham, Wash.,
who opt:tates .i company ctlled The Old Pine Box m

rural Edgewood, about 30 miles east of Albuquerque.
She began handcrafting coffins from pine. cedar, maple
and other woods in 2004.
When iniually conca<-'tcd. Genther thought PETA
wanted to discuss marketing coffins for pets. Her com·
pany builds those, coo
'But then rhey sent the designs, che classic toe·
pincher style, and 1 realized 1hey wanted human coffins," she recalled. "I told them. 'We can do it."'
Genther is not a PETA member but, "I support
chcfr cause."
Michael McGraw, a PETA spokesman in New York,
said the organization has about 2 million members and
supporters, suggesting there ace plenry of pocemia1 customers for PETA-rhcmC'd coffins.
"We expect a healthy interest," he said. "It's the best
way for people to cominuc co use their voice for ani·
mals in death."
While some designs might seem irreverent, the
PETA coffins aren't unusual, Genther said
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CAMPUS I EV ENT

Students display works of art
"The Vehicle" publishes
artwork, writings
during fall semester

Water bill deadlines
during break
On Dec. 21, off-campus students
who reside in Section 1 ofthe
water-billing district will receive
their water bills, which will be due
for payment on Jan. 7. Section 2
residents will receive their bills
on Dec. 30, which will be due for
payment on Jan. 14.
Students can pay their bills
online for free by going to www.
charlestonilllnois.org. To get a
bill balance, students can call
345-8420. Students can also pay
early by putting money down in
their account at City Hall or pay by
phone at 1-877·1LL-EPAY.

By JESSICA LEGGIN

Activities Editor
Justin Sudkamp, a senior English
major, decided co write a poem after an
experience he encountered ac his job
in Booth Library while sicring ar the
securiry desk.
"One day I was looking at rhe
screen, and I see rhis woman who had
a baby scrapped ro her back," he said.
"Then I see a lin:le black girl bouncing
across the (camera) screen."
Sudkamp said the woman who was
carrying the baby was whire, and she
placed her head on the girl's head that
was running around. Sudkamp also
said the baby was black.
'l\nd 1 knew l just had to wrire this
down," he said.
Sudkamp shared his poem abou1
interracial couples and families with
snidents and faculry along with others
ac '"The Vehicle" reading evenc Thursday nighc in the Effingham Room
of the Marrin Luther King Student
Union. During the year, students are
encouraged to submit their works ofan
such as prose, poetry and photographs
co possibly be published in "The Vehicle," Eastem's literary magazine.
Letitia Moffitt, faculty adviser for
"The Vehicle," said the reading event is
a relatively new evem.
''We are trying to gee greater publiciry for the journal and co connect
to the university and communiry," she
said. "We also want co try to go outside
of che English depanmenc."
Moffic said "The Vehicle" publication comes out once a semester.
'We send out announcements every
semester, and we put ads our," she said.

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Health Service member
receives award

ALYCIA ROCKEY ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Senior English and psychology major Amanda Veale reads her poem nseeking Artichoke, Call Me" from "The
Vehicle" in the Effingham Room at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Thursday.

"We are actively trying co find new
ways co get the word out."
All submissions given ro '"The Vehide" are anonymous, and then the besr
are handpicked by a team that is pur
cogether by the organization.
After rhe different works of art are
picked for the publication, the authors
are revealed and published in the licerary magazine.
Rebecca Griffith, editor-in-chief
fur "The Vehicle," said there are some
chin~ the magazine looks for when
picking different pieces.
'We look for originality, writing
srrong in imagery and creativity," the
senior English major said. "I know chat
is kind of broad, bur ic is hard ro give a
rubric. All of the work submitted is so
differenc, and each has its own screngch
co offer."

Sudkamp said the reason why he
decided ro write his poem because he
feels some people still have problems
with interracial relationships whether
the situation shows up within families
or between two people.
"My parents always cold me thac
people are different bur they are no
better, nor worse, just different," he
said. "I was crying to gee across chat this
girl is going to grow up and be somebody and she is no different than anyone else."
During the program, Glen Davis,
an English graduace srudenr, was recognized for winning a chapbook of his
work published.
ln 2007, Sigma Tau Delea and '"The
Vehicle" staffstarred the chapbook conrest chat offered Vehicle award winners
a chance co have their works published

in a small volume.
Davis said in the beginning he was
not interested in sharing his works.
"1 really don't wrire for other peopie," he said. '"Thac's why I was a llctle
surprised that I won."
Davis said he now encourages peopie should share their works with others.
"You have to share in order to know
how good you are," he said.
Griffith said students should submir work they have done whether ic is
prose, creative writing, poetry or phorography.
'Tuey can list this on their resume
as being published," she said. "It opens
up lots of possibilities."

Eric Davidson, associate
director of health service, won
an outstanding alumni award at
the BACCHUS General Assembly
conference in early November.
Davidson, who has worked at
Eastern since 1996, has overseen
the expansion of the Health
Service's health promotion efforts,
advised several student groups
and Alpha Phi Omega.
The award is given each year to
an individual who has served as
peer educators or affiliate advisers
in the past.

Booth Library to change
hours during break

ADMINISTRATION I FACULTY

CAMPUS I MEETING

Booth Library will be open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Dec. 22 to 23 and
Dec. 29 to 30. The library will close
on Dec. 24 through Dec. 28, and
Dec. 31 through Jan. 4.
Faculty may call the dean's office
at 581-6061 for admission to use
the collection on Dec. 24 and 31.
The library will be open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday during the first week of
January. Regular library hours will
resume on Jan. 11.

Research questions part-time faculty use

Student Supreme

-Ory Editor Krysral Moya and News
Editor Stephen Di Benedetto •

Provost believes results of a national study do not relate to Eastern

Court holds

Economics professor Ahmed him to practice on his reaching skills
Abou-Zaid said it makes more eco- and to interact with students he
nomic sense for universities to hire would not be able to interact in the
Pan-time instructors are detri- part-time faculry members.
traditional professor, srudent relation"From an economics side, it is co ship.
mental to student success, according
Wand.ling said he, however, does
to a national srudy, but chat appears save money," Abou-Zaid said. "You
not to be the case with Eastern.
see the tight financial positions of not support an over-reliance on panIn a Nov. 14 Chronicle of Higher the fedecal and state contributions to time instructors.
"There is a problem in creating
Education article, Paul D. Umbach, the scare universities. That's why parra working area where you have peoprofessor of adult and higher educa- time fu.culty is higher in years past."
tion at North Carolina Scare UniverIn 1970, there was 22 percent of ple who are qualified co teach at foursicy, found in his study chat for each pare-time faculty in universities. That year institutions, bur the way they
10 percent of credits taken with pan- percentage has increased to 46 per- stay employed is cobbling together
rime fu.culcy members, a srudenr's suc- cent, according co Tue Chronicle of various other insticutions," Wandling
Higher Education.
cess rate falls by 2 percent.
said.
He added these instructors could
An average srudent loses an 8 perAbou-Zaid said if a pare-time
cent chance of finishing a degree with instructor does an exemplary job, he not devote enough time co help scuan average of 40 percent of credits or she should receive incentives.
dents because they spend a significant
obtained through part-time instrucLord said Eastern does nor offer time on the road craveling, which
tors, according co the study. Umbach monerary incentives to part-rimers. decracrs rime for class preparation
has stated he arccmpced co show the He added part-time faculry members and availabiliry to scudents outside of
lack of support universities give to working less than 50 percent of their class.
time at Eastern are not covered by the
Abou-Zaid said he does not see
pan-time instructors.
aq problems with scudenr success
Blair Lord, provost and vice pres- collective bargaining agreement
"Hence, contractual incentives and part-timers. He chinks teaching
ident for academic affairs, said this
are not available to them," Lord said. performance depends if the insrrucror
does not apply co Eastern.
"I do not think it would be appro- "The b~ic incentive is the desire to wants to stay.
"Sometimes when rhey are in
priate for me to infer char the find- do a good job for the students as well
ings of che Umbach study would as che desire ro be re-employed in a between jobs, they don't care as
much," he said.
apply to Eastern," Lord said. "Our subsequent semester.
depanments, however, cake greac care
Richard Wand.Jing, political sciLord said the full-time faculry and
to hire well qualified pan-time facul- ence department chair, worked 25 depanmenc chairs could assist parcty when such fu.culty are necessary to
years ago as a pare-time faculry mem- time faculty, if rhey are feeling stressed
deliver the curriculum."
ber at Miami University of Ohio and or struggling co prepare for classes. He
According to che Common Dara Indiana University while finishing his added other departments, like faculry
development, are also available.
report for the 2008-09 school year, doctorate.
Eastern has 157 pare-time instructors.
"In my case, ir was a positive expeBob Bajek can be reached at 581-7942
That number accounts for 19.5 per- rience," Wandling said.
cent of total faculty members.
He added the opponunity allowed or at rtbajek@eiu.edu.

its first meeting

Jessica Leggin can be reached at 5817944 or atjmleggin@eiu.edu.

By BOB BAJEK
Staff Reporter

By HEATHER HOLM
S~udent Government

,

Editor

Student Supreme Court
had its first meering Thursday night at Booth Library.
Things such as what courr
cases ro cake and gecting news
out to the student body were
discussed ar the meeting.
"We are there for those
cases where justice have not
been sorved," Adviser Ken
Baker said. "We are more of a
consideration than the deciding body."
Jacob Griffin, chief justice
of Srudent Supreme Court,
said the court would need
decide what cases are valid.
John Hamilton, associate
justice of Student Supreme
Court, said che most important aspect is deciding if a
student actually needs the
court.
"We arc going ro do le rhe
same way as che regular United States Supreme Court,"
Hamilton said. <iWe will see
if a case is worth hearing."
Hearher Holm con be reached at
581-7942 or at hahofm@eiu.edu.

ON CAMPUS
TODAY
UB Movie: Burning After
Reading
Timel 7p.m.
Location I Buzzard Auditorium
More info I 815-543-2052
Up All Night: Adrenaline Rush
Timel 8p.m.
Location I MLKJr. Union
More info I 581-5117

CORRECTION

In Thursday's edition of The Daily
Eastern News, Lovell's Shoe Repair
was misspelled in an online
teaser.
The DEN regrets the error.

COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS

To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editor in Chief, Kristina Peters, via:
Phone I 581-7936,
E-mail I DENeic@gmall.com
Office visit I 1811 Buzzard Hall

Drawn from the News IDylan Polk
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CHARLES KYLE

Tell the
truth, don't
be afraid

Other views on news
NOT ANOTHER KENNEDY!

Harvard- What's not co love about
Caroline B. Kennedy? From che iconic phorograph of her toddler self dancing in the Oval Office for her f.uher-che
president-co her op-ed in 7he New l'Ork
Times last year in which she endorsed
Barack Obama, che inspiration behind
Neil Diamond's "Sweet Caroline" has
never failed co claarm cheAmerican public. From first daughter co behind-chescenes advocate for education co best-selling author, Kennedy has played many
roles in che lase half-century.
She might soon play another oneNew York's junior senator. According
ro a variety of media oudru, rhac state's
governor David Paterson is considering appointing Kennedy to the sear Sen.
Hillary Clincon will give up in January
for her new post at the Seate Department.
Bue such an appointment would be
unwise, and nor for any rtaSOn concerning Kennedy's political experience or
character, which are both above reproach.
Frankly, if she is named to che position,
the country will be forced into yet another cycle of dynastic policia, in which celebrated surnames, racher than achievements, earn positions ofauthority.
At heart, che Americ:m political process is about opening positions ofleadership co all, nor ro a select few born into
an aristocratic fu.mily. As a nation, we rely
on underdogs to revicalizt che srarus quo,
and we thrive on dynamism and perpetual regeneration. Ironically, chat was a
large part of the appeal ofJohn F. Kennedy in 1960. Bue another Sen. Kennedycspccially a temporarily unelected one-would only serve to reinforce the already
daunting monolithic narure of her family
name, perhaps overshadowing what she
might accomplish in offict.
I concede rhat there's nothing about
Caroline Kennedy herself chat should
worry or anger many N(W York vocersif anything, quite the opposite is true.
In other words. after coo many years of
dynastic politics, this country has ro draw
the line. Even wich "Swett Caroline."
&rvard Crimson

EDITORIAL POLICY
The editorial is the majority opinion
of The DEN editorial board. Reach the

opinions editor at:
DENoplnlons@gmaiLtom

LITTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor can be
submitted at any time on any topic to
the Opinions Editor robe published in
7he Daily £mern News.
7he DF.Ns policy is co run all letters
that arc nor libelous or potentially
harmful. Thev muse be less chan 250
words. Letter~ to the editor can be
brought in with identification ro 1he
DEN at 1811 Buzzard Hall. Lerrers
may also be submitted elecrronically
from che author's EIU e-mail address to
DENopinien~aii.com.

STAFF EDITORIAL

Help us improve, mentally
Many people say high school and college will be
the best rimes ofour lives. However, chat cannot be
more wrong. Yes, partying is more socially acceptable during chese rimes, but our mental maturity
and founding values are still devdoping.
More chan a dozen students can be seen in the
Cyber Lounge in the 7rh Srreer Underground or
the Manin Lucher King Jr. University Union or
in chc Greg Triad computing lab at any point of
che day or night stre.ssing over final exams. Not to
memion the social lives we have now would pur
some ofour parents in cheir graves when they were
our ages.
Sex has become more acceprable in today's society,and often becomes a place of weakness for ccrtai n people. Drug .rnd alcohol abuse is nor only
funny in the media, bur also prt."Valent in certain
high school and college demographics.
Some students work full-time jobs while taking 15 to 18 credit hours per semester, which leads
to intense forms of stress. There are even college
srudcnrs who arc raising children while going to
school and holding a part-time job.
Being a college student in coday's world is noc
easy, and we de.serve more help from our schools.
WhUe we struggle in daily dilemmas, chose decisions often build our core values and set precedence for when we have co make similar choices in
the furure. There is nothing wrong wich struggling
to do che righc ching, gee che be<ic grades or find
the best-suited job. We're in college to learn how
to become well-rounded individuals, and how you
live your life concributes to how productive you are
at the jobs you're working coward.
Asking for hdp can make a world ofdifference.
Scheduling an appoinanenc with che Counseling Cenrer doesn't make you any less of a person.
Everyone needs guidance or a marure person to talk
through a siruation with from rime-co-time.
Many fears have also arisen about campus safety
relating to mental healch.
According to lnsideHigherEd.com, following che shooting at Virginia Tech in 2007, people
now believe chere are more mental healch disorders
among college scudencs.
Treatment for these disorders such as psychiatric, personality and substance abuse are not commonly provided to student:5, according ro che higher education Web site.
Bue whecher it is a disorder or seasonal depression, options are available for Eastern students, but
definitely need improved upon.
According co a 2004 survey by the American
College Health As.~ociarion, nearly half of all college students report feeling so depressed at some
point in time that chey have trouble functioning, and 14.9 percent meec che criceria for clinical
deprcs.~ion.

Suicide is the third leading cause of death for
chose aged 15-24, according co the American Psychiatric Association, and che second leading cause
of death ofcollege students.
Since 2006, Eastern has added rwo full-time
counselor positions, increased che hours of parttime psychiatri.scs. increased che graduate inrem
sraff and increased oucrcach efforts.
"'These iniciacivcs have been extremely success-

OUR VIEW
• Situation: Many facilities for treating mental
health on Illinois college campuses lack funding
or training.
• Stance: Mental strain is normal and some have
psychiatric needs. More funding must be acquired to provide students with needed support.
ful as demonstrated by a significant increase in che
number of our students visiting the Counsding
Center," said Dan Nadler, vice president for student affairs.
lhe counsding ccnccr saw 779 students during che 2005-06 academic year, which was more
than 515 scudencs<iuring the 2004-05 year. 'lhese
figures arc drastically up from char of l 0 years ago
when staffing in rhe cenccr was relatively similar.
However, many srudents go without help.
While Eastern has some initiative. the whole higher education !>}'Stem needs to improve irs efforts
coward improving students' mental health.
One of che few positive things Gov. Rod Blagojevich has done for higher education was commissioning che Campus Safety and Meneal Health
Taskforce, whid1 had a large componenr about che
state of counseling assistance provided on college
campuses in Illinois.
Of the 72 surveyed colleges, only l 0 ( 13.8 percent) reported having campus counscling services at
extensive availability, while 41 (56.9 percent) of che
institutions reported having moderate availabilicy.
Furthermore, 59 institutions (81.9 percent)
reported having crises ~ponse reams, 39 institutions (54.1 percent) reported having threat assessmem ceains and 39 institutions (54.1 percent)
reported having emergency review teams.
These figures are startling. Most of the institutions char reported being unprepared are community college campuses, and many representatives
from both community colleges and universities
reported having conflicts wich chcir decision-making processes because of FERPA liabilities.
This clearly indicates a need for an improved
support structure for students who are choosing co
better themselves by getting educated.
However, some positives were also reported: 65
institutions (90.2 percent) reportedly do nor charge
srudencs fees upon utilizing che counseling center,
59 institutions (81.9 percent) reported nor having a
waiting list for students in-need.
The task.force had repeated suggestions for
increased financial support co mental healch fucilicics on campuses. We agree, and not because there's
any kind of epidemic, but because society seems co
be finally accepcing indispurable era.its chat are not
the fault of anyone.
How are people supposed co function in society and contribute to a job ac cheir peak efficiency when they struggle just being themselves? We're
working hard day in and day out ro become educated enough co become the next leaders of eh.is
world, but person discontent or a lack of personal
cruse can limit our abilities.
Yes, keep che doors to our university open is
a big enough problem ro handle right now, but
increasing financial sup~a and resources coward
improving studcnc:.' mem :hcildl is~·

Tell rhe rruch and don't be afraid.
Those are the words that sic in the top
right corner of this publication. Valiant
words aren't they? The type of words one
would have expected our forefathers co
say.
But can one really cell che truth and
not be afraid? In today's socially sensitive
world, celling che cruch is just not acceptable at all. I mean, Can you imagine if
someone would have honestly discussed
issues that our country was blind-sighted by?
Imagine if someone would have said
chat che Iraq war was about oil and not
about finding weapons of mass destruction. They would have been stripped of all
their credibility, called a radical and been
accused of being unpatriotic.
Even if someone questioned the start
of che war period: how DID we go looking for Osama Bin Laden in Afghanistan,
invade a rocally different country in Iraq
and chen come back wirh Saddam Hussein as a trophy?
Bue I'm going to speak on some issues
here ac Eastern that I have observed.
And in doing so I am going co <lo
something chat we all say we can do but
in reality, know that we can·c. Tell rhe
truth and don'c be afraid.
First, I would like to address this
whole "going green" policy Ea.stern has
in regard to che water bottles that srudenrs now receive. I fed as if this is nothing but a ploy co cue cost and look good
while doing ic.
Furthermore, che bottles do nor even
fir under some of rhe machines in the
dining halls. ln a surv~y. I discovered chat
a whopping 60 percent of srudents said
they did not like the water bottles. What
was my surveying technique one might
ask? I used the same surveying technique
used by the University Board co come up
wich che stariscical data about how Ben
Folds bear out both Lupe Fiasco and TPain for che spring concert (Facebook).
That leads to my second observation: how in che world did Ben Folds win
a popularity contest against rwo mainstream artists wich widespread commercial success and crossover appeal? I feel
as if Folds is whom the University Board
members wane to see, and thac che "random" survey was not really random.
Lastly, I have come co chc sad cruch
chat Eascem clearly underestimaces che
intelligence of its students. The administration would have co view us as Neanderthals to chink we don't realize everything we purchase on cal?lpus is ridiculously over-priced.
A pack of gum cosc $1.48 in che Panther Pantry, but that same pack cost 85
cents ac Wal-Mart.
We should take it as a slap in che face
by che university if it doesn'r chink we
realize che differences in che prices.
As this semester comes to an end, I
would like co encourage students to not
be afraid to cell che truth, because as the
old saying goes, "chose who stand for
nothing will fall for anything."
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>> EWP
FROM PAGE 1

"The only seniors alfecccd were chose who had already
been admicced co EIU's graduare school for nexc semester,"
Reed said.
"However, rhe solution for
thac situation was implemented this morning so they are no
longer affected."
As for EWP being down
about rwo hours nightly, Reed
said ITS is in the process of
changing che program to use
a different data source that
should allow more accessibility.
Harvey said chat it has noc
affected srudenrs who are crying co submit their EWPs
before they graduace this
scmesrer.
The server was down from
about 8:13 p.m. to 11:36 p.m.
Wednesday nighc and about
10 p.m. Saturday according
co Danny Harvey, technology
coordinator for the Center for
Academic Technology Support.
"lc's potentially only a problem in the evenings," Harvey
said.
Harvey said the problems
with the EWP server have not
affected students crying co submit their EWPs for this semester.
Krisrina Peters can be reached
581-7936orac kmpecers@e1u.edu.

CAMPUS I GOVERNM ENT

>> Mental

Speaker talks of next semester

FROM PAGE 1

Senate Speaker
elected at Student
Senate meeting
By HEATHER HOLM
Student Government Editor

Drew Griffin won the Scudent
Senare Speaker position for the
spring.
The announcement was made at
Wednesday's Scudenc Senate meeting.
He was appointed co che senate
this semester and has been the chair
of the external rdations commfrcee
as well.
"He was an excellent candidate,
and I think he will be a great speaker," Scudenr Body Prcsidenc Levi
Bulgar said. "Even chough I backed
(Student Senate member) Paul Reid,

>> Impeach
FROM PAGE 1

Rose said Blagojevich should
resign, buc added he has made no
indicacion of doing so.
"I don't know what else we can
do (except) impeach the guy," he
said.
The state has many important
issues to resolve, such as higher education, Rose said. He added if Blago-

I chink Drew will do a good job."
Reid was the other amdidate for
Student Senate Speaker.
Bulgar said Griffin has already
proved himself in Student Senate by
starring up the committee on constitutional review.
"He will be able to lead che senate," Bulgar said. "Plus, he already
knows parliamentary procedure."
Bulgar said usually the two candidates for the position both talk
abouc their past experience and why
they think they would be a good student senate speaker.
"They outline their goals and
how they will accomplish them,"
Bulgar said.
Griffin said he laid out his platform, which included wanting to
make Student Government more
visible on campus, gee appoinrments done within the fifth week of

the semester and continue work on
revising the constitution.
Griffin said he chinks chat if he
gets ouc the word quickly and sticks
co a timeline with interviewing, the
goal of getting appoinrmenrs done
within the first five weeks of the
semester could be accomplished.
"Next semester, the senate should
be able co achieve a lot for the students," Griffin said. "A loc of (senate members) are willing to do hard
work, and I am confidenc chat we
will have excellenr appointees."
Griffin won the position by a
voce of 13-5-2.
"We are going to be going inco
nexc semester on a positive note,"
Bulgar said. "I am exciced co work
with him."

jevich remains in power, nothing is
going co get fixed.
"Nothing is going to happen
until this is over with," Rose said.
Federal prosecutors have accused
Blagojevich of many corrupt activities, all derailed in a 76-page criminal complainc.
Rose believes the one allegation
made on Blagojevich chat trumped
them all was che selling of the Senate seat.
He added the one allegation chat

baffied him che mosc was Blagojevich crying co get "01e Chicago Tnbune
editorial board fired.
Rose said the audacicy of Blagojevich's alleged shakcdowns was
amazing.
The scope of his sha.kedowns was
stunning, he added.
"This makes George Ryan look
like a choir boy," Rose said.

Heather Holm can be reached at 581
7942 or ar hahofm@eiu.edu.

Scephen Di Benedetto can be reached
at 581-7942 or at sdibenederto@e1u.edu.

>> Stress
FROM PAGE l

Dealing with SUl!SS once it has already begun ro take
cffecr can vary upon the person. Messinger said allotting
time co Jo what a student enjoys could have great effects.
One widely held belicfis exercising reduces stress.
In a 2001 report from the President's Council on Physical Fimess and Sports, David C. Nieman, at the Appalachian Scace Universicy Department of Health and Exercise
Science, said by doing moderate exercise, several positive
changes occur in tl1e immune system.
Messinger said the best way ro combat stress is not co
procrastinate. "It is bc.5c co absorb information over the
course of several days or weeks instead of cramming a large
amount of information in a vccy shore time," he said.
Eric Davidson, associate director of Health Service, said
getting sleep will also help n.-duce stress. "Getting good
quanticy and qualicy sleep is one of the bet srep:. an individual can take to reduce stress and anxiccy, improve quality of
life, and positively impact academic performance," he said.
He added, for finals, srudcncs should get at least eight
hours of sleep, maintain a consistent sleep schedule and
work out evecy day. Also for a healthy finals week, students
should not consume caffeine, ale.oho! or nicotine within several hours before going to bed, Davidson said.

According to che survey, college
students account for 45 percent of
having any psychiatric diagnosis
out of 5,000 students, while 47.7
percent of chem were non-college
students. As for personality disorders, college students are ar 17.7
percent, while non-college srudencs
arc at 21.6 percent.
Since 2006, Ea.stern bas added
two full-time counselor positions,
increased the hours of pare-rime
psychiatrists, increased the graduate
intern staff and increased oucreach
efforcs. "These initiatives have been
extremely successful as demonstratal by a significant increase in the
number of our srudencs visiting the
Counsding Cencer," Nadler said.
Sandy Cox, director of the
Counseling Center, did not reply
co e-mail and phone inquiries.
Nadler said Eastern's staffing
level is consiscenr with institutions
ofsimilar sire as Eastern.
Michael Illovsky, associate
director/coordinator of the Testing Assessment and Career Counseling at Western Illinois Universicy, said Western has a professional
staff willing to offer srudencs assistance. He, however, believes Western's resources are limited.
"We are trained better than
people in our community," IDovsky said. "Our resources are limited, although we have che training, we are not set up for more substantial psychiatric cases." Because
the Western campus docs not have
24-hour assistance in the counseling center, students are limited to
where to seek help after hours.
Illovsky said che c.enter directs
scudencs to off-cunpus locations
that include hospitals and health
ccncers where the university bus
system will take them for free when
they fed they need help.
"Bue students like to scay with
che counseling center because it's
free and on campus," Illovsky said.
"'They know we are good and con. ,,
vent enc.
Wescern also has 10 full-rime
counsclors and a part-time psychiatrist chat is in the office on Wednesdays. When students have less
complicated cases, they are directed
coward physicians, bur when there
are complicated cases, counsclors
direct them to che psychiatrist, Illovsky said. Ea.seem provides service
to more than 600 studencs every
year and is open Monday through
Friday. The Counseling Center
is locatal on the first Boor of the
Human Service building.

KELSEY KARSTRAND I TliE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Wil Lyons can be reached ar 581-7942 or at dennewsdesk@
gmailcom.

Senior economics major Matthew Green and senior sociology major Kristen Savantos study
for final exams in Booth Library on Thursday afternoon.

- Fully Furnished
- Decks
- Dishwashers

Brirrni Garcia con be reached ar 5817942 or at bmgarcia@eiu.edu.

Happy Holiday,
c::frorn
s
i.;IU Ph
arrnacy1

Remember to fill all prescriptions
and orders (including contraceptives) before leaving for break!
EIU Pharmacy will be closed from
DECEMBER 20th
through
.JANUARY 4th.
More Information? Call 581 -7779

......,..........
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Bulgar asks for travel funds
By HEATHER HOLM
Student Government Editor

conference last year.
Student Government asked Apportionment Board for $7 ,OOO for airfare, lodgStudent Body President Levi Bul- ing, per diem expenses and Hect coses.
In die past, members of Student Govgar presented information ac Thursday
night's Apportionment Board meeting ernment have brought back ideas from
on the Conference on Srudenc Govern- COSGA.
ment Associations, which wiU take place
Some ideas from COSGA include the
at Texas A&M University from Feb. 28 co Student Action Team, Panther Service
March 3.
Day, First Night and Float for a Cause.
Scudcnc Senate members Mike Hilty,
This is when Scudent Senate members
Jarrod Scherlc, Tyson Holder, Drew Grif- provide root beer fioacs co the srudenc
fin and Isaac Sandidge will attend the body in exchange for their opinions.
The $7 ,OOO proposal passed Apporconference. Lase year, only four members
attended.
cionmenr Board with an 8-1 vote.
"Last year, it felt rushed wirh only four
The five Srudent Senate members chat
ERIN MATHENY ITHE-DAILY EASTERN NEWS
people," said AB Chair Tiffany Turner. "If were chosen were picked based on rhcir
Student body President Levi Bulgar speaks to the Apportionment Board about his experience at the Conference of the work got to be too much to handle, merits.
"We had a general application process
Student Government Associations in College Station, Texas, rhen the cxcra person could help with che
stress."
open
for rwo weeks," Bulgar said. "Then,
at their meeting Thursday night in the Arcola/Tuscola room
Turner and Bulgar both attended the Tiffany and I sat down with the senators
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

who submitted applications and asked
them questions such as what they would
take from the conference and how much
rime they had left on senate."
Bulgar said a lot of students viewed
COSGA as a free trip and Bulgar said this
was not the case.
"They are working and representing
us," Bulgar said.
Turner said there was an application
and interview process where Student Senate members were asked their qualifications.
AB member Mike Mulvaney said
he voted for the conference because it
seemed co have worked well in die past.
"Any opportunity for srudent dcvelopmeoc is important," he said.
Hearher Holm can be reached ar 581-7942
or at haholm@eiu.edu.

CAMPUS I MEETING

Increase in room and board rates possible for next year
Prices for 2009
are up 13 percent
By SAMANTHA WILMES
Staff Reporter

Mark Hudson, director of housing and dining services, brought
the housing and dining budget co
the attention of the Residence Hall
Association at Thursday's meeting.
Hudson handed our sheers to
RHA members co discuss the change
of expenses for students and com-

mircees.
Hudson said due ro rhe increase
in minimum wage, food costs, housing and dining is looking at incrcasing room and board rates.
"Utilities cost is going to increase
13 percent next year and we encourage conservation because it is very
critical," Hudson said.
Hudson brought up surveys that
were sent co studencs to evaluate
housing and dining stating.
"Ninety-three percent satisfaction
from students meeting many students needs," he said.

In addition to the mecring, Alison Burge, national committee coordinacor/Illinois
communication
coordinacor, said rhe Illinois Residence Hall Association is caking bids
for awards for the entire state.
Burge told members Eastern is in
the running for school of the year
and program of the year for IRHA.
Burge encouraged members of
RHA to nominate someone.
"RHA has more insight on who
helps out, whoever is very supportive in halls or in RHA would be
besr," she said.

Members collected the boxes
from all the residence halls for the
Shoe Box Toy Drive, which encouraged studencs to donare.
RHA President Juscin Schuch
thanked the group who put together a shoebox.
"It's an awesome turnout and ic's
really going to make a difference in
people's holidays," he said.
Ac the end of the meeting, there
was the "Teamwork Day-o-Fun."
Schuch said the event was for
everyone to help put together final
exam kits for scudencs that parents

bought.
There were 450 kics bought by
parents for their scudents which
Schuch said is really good amount.
Those who stayed were there to
help unwrap the gifts for the studencs and then rewrap them to send
our. The same cask is done for the
welcome kits for students coming in
for the new school year bought by
their parents.
Samanrha Wilmes can be reached
ar 581-7942 or at DENnewsdesk@gmail.

com.

University Union Bowling Lanes
Now Renting 3 Bedroom
Apartment f(Jr 2009

COSMIC BOWLING

Come see us at 1509 S. 2nd ~hind Subway)
-central A/C, Dishwasher, Furnished

• 1.5 baths in each unlt

• Free Garage Parking, Assigned Spaces

Friday & Saturday Night
8:30pm - Midnight
Phone: 581-7457

StoR by or Call for Info 6' 41'pointments 345-0936
See our coupon in Campus Specra/

~
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

l!atrn\ Illinois Uruvc:mty

•

•
•
•

..... Giii.iii ·o·PEi.iiG..... ~
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Over 150 Items
Chinese, Mexican, & American

•

•
•
Dinner
•
•
$5.99
$7.99
•
(w Onnk)
(w Dnnk)
•
11045AM · 300PM
3:30 PM -9 30 PM
•
•
345-8686 Next to Dollar Tree
•
.. ••
••••• • •••• •• • •••• •• ••••••••• • • ••
Lunch

11 Bonet

50C OH Coupon-.u:a1-1•

Textbook Rental Service Fall 2008 Returns
Finals Week Hours
Monday, December 15, 08
Tuesday, December 16, 08
Wednesday, December 17, 08
Thursday, December 18, 08
Friday, December 19, 08

8am-430pm
8am-8pm
8am-8pm
8am-8pm
8am-3pm

Avoid long lines and late fines by returning your books early! All of your books do not have to be returned at the same-time.

Deadline to return Fall 2008 books is Friday, December 19 at 3pm!!
Textbook Rental Service Return Policy:
Late textbooks will only be accepted Saturday, December 20th through Wednesday, December 24th 8am-430pm
with a $10.00 late fine per textbook. After December 24th, no textbooks will be accepted and all late textbook
charges and fines will be posted to the associated account. These charges are non-refundable.

Contact us at: www.elu.edu/-textbks/

(217) 581-3626
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ERIN MATHENY f ON THE VERGE
Comedian Chad Daniels performs in the 7th Street Underground during the Up All Night: Ultimate Fun Overload event Aug. 22. University Board will host its second Up All Night of the
semester. It will include Open Mic Night fina ls, a video game tournament and custom music shoots, among other things.

ONE LAST ADRENALINE USH'
1

UNIVERSITY BOARD HOSTS FINAL 'UP ALL NITE' OF SEMESTER AT 7TH STREET
OXYGEN BAR: The Oxygen Bar
By Doug Graham
prii.es rhc same.
and put it into a music video," Sea•••••••••••••• and"Madden
makes its Up All Night debur toNFL 09" will be
wood said.
Staff Re porter

As rhe semester winds down,
University Board will host its second Up All Night evem of the semester.
The event, which has a theme
of "Adrenaline Rush," begins at 7
p.m. today at the Martin Luther
K.ing)r. University Union.
The event will feature severaJ attractions, including a Weakest Link
game show.
"The idea to do a game show
came from the Residence Hall Associa1ion," said junior Family and
consumer sciences major Oris
Seawood, the coordinator of che
event.

night. Its purpose is co be relaxing
descinacion between all the adrenalin<. rushes.
"It is really cool, you sit down,
plug your nose and breathe in oxygen from glass canisters," Seawood
said.

LASER TAG: Held in the University Ballroom inside an enclosed inAaced dome, the venue for conight's
laser tag might remind ~omc of a
non-bouncy moon bounce.
Juniors and seniors might recall Laser Tag being a pan of Up
All Night's of years past and might
think they have an advantage on
undcrdassmen, buc che University Board has rented a new enclo-

FOR A LIST OF THE
FIVE FINALISTS
FOR OPEN MIC
NIGHT,
SEE PAGE4B

••••••••••••••
sure for tonight so Liser Tag veterans will have to rethink their winning srrategy.
VIDEO
GAME T OURNAMENT: PraccicaJly unchanged
from rhc semester's previous Up
All Night is the Video Game Tournament.
It was so popular at the "Ultimate Fun Overload" that University Board decided ro keep the games

played on chc Playstation 3, Accivision's "Guicar Hero 3" wiJI be
played on the XBox 360 and "Mario Kart Wii" will be played on. of
course the Ninrendo Wii.
The winner of each tournament
wilJ walk home with che console
they beat their opponcnr on.
CUSTOM
MUSIC VIDE O
SHOOT: Using the popular party system known as "Popnoggins,"
you can put yourself in your favorice music video and cake ir home
with you on DVD tonight.
"You and your friends sic on a
bench and have your body from
the neck down hidden by a green
sheet. Then the} film your he.id

For a video sampling of whac
Popnoggins is so you can be ready
for tonight go ro www.popnoggins.
corn.

EXTREME BACKGROUNDS
X-GAME GREEN SCREEN:
Keeping with the green screen
technology at this event you arc
able to pose in your favorice extreme spores posirion in front of a
green screen and have chat image:
worked in with a background.
'lbe coolest part is being able
co keep chat image wirh you in rhc
form of a posrer primed for )OU
nghr chcre on loc:.uion

See Page 48
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Clean • Alfordable
Qualttv Sbldent Housing

PLENTY OF TO LOOK
FORWARD TO IN SPRING
With che semester coming co
a dost ic would be easy to look
back and chink about what a
great few months it has been.
'Ihc resurgence of live music
in Charlescon and the opening
of Doudna have given us all fun
and exciting chings to do.
But instead of looking back
and bting sad chat ics over, now
is the cime gee excited for next
sem~ter.

In January, I will assume che
role of Assistant Verge Editor,
and you can trust the Verge will
continue to keep you informed
on the coolest things to do in the
area.
'Ihe arts and entertainment
world has a loc to look forward
to in 2009.
In March, Conan O'Brien will
take over for Jay Leno as host of
"The Tonight Show," making rhe
show funny once again.
O'Brien's late night
replacement is the less-thanhilarious, buc scill personable,
Jimmy Fallon. This icsclf is
nothing robe excited about. Ic's
the house band that will have
people talking.

SARAH RUHOLL
STAFF REPORTER
The Roots, a highly regarded,
experimental hip-hop group, are
poised to outshine Fallon and,
hopefully, draw in viewers to
the nightly program chat Fallon
would never be able to reach.
With one of the most exciting
groups in recent history caking
up residence and the funniest
man in late night since Johnny
Carson raking a prominent new
role, late-nighr TV is about co
get interescing.
There are some exciting
albums to be released early in
2009 as well.
Among chem is what has
already been referred co as a

2-3-4-5-6 Bedroom Houses

"rock opera" by the highly
literary indie-rock band che
Decemberists.
The album, called "Hazards
of Love," will feature Lavender
Diamond's Becky Stark and
My Brightest Diamond's Shara
Worden.
The band has already
announced plans to rour and
play the album in its entirety. I
hope chey will bring Worden and
Stark out on the road with rhrm.
If they do, it 1s guaranteed to be
one of rhe most theatrical and
completely rocking tours of the
year.
Worden has toured with che
Decemberiscs in the past wirh
her backing band as My Brightest
Diamond, one of the most
excitingly original and calenced
acts bubbling beneath the surface
lately.
These, among many other
chings, are sec to make next
semester even more exciting than
this one.
I hope you continue to read
the Verge and check out our
online content next year!

Check us out at
www.bradleehomelmprovements.com
Or call 211·213-0615

CHARLESTON
3 WEST UNCOLH AVE

345-4743

MORE ONLINE:
• "Hootenanny" gives WEIU a surprise hit
·A review of Ramez's new CD, Wake Up and Dream
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TARBLE HOSTS WATERCOLOR EXHIBIT
•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

17THANNUAL
COMPETITIVE
ART EXHIBIT
ATTARBLE
SUNDAY

WANNAG01
Who: Jeff Little
What: Ashow featuring the art of Jeff Little,
Eastern students and community members

When: 2:30 p.m. on Sunday
Where: Tarble Arts Center
How much: Free

''I CAN JUST REMEMBER ••• BEING
IN AWE OF THE BEAUTY OF MY
SURROUNDINGS AND KNOWING
THAT I WANTED TO CREATE
PICTURES OF WHAT I SAW:'
Jeff Little, artist

By Nell Schneider
Staff Reporter
When Jeff Lierle was a boy, he enjoyed
walking in the acres of woods behind his
grandmother's house.
Many years lacer, chese woods located oucside of Charleston serve as a major influence
to many of his artistic pieces.
"I can just remember walking chrough the
woods and being in awe of che beauty of my
surroundings and knowing chat I wanted to
create picrurcs of what I saw," Little said.
Little will receive an award Sunday during a reception celebrating che 17th biennial
Drawing/Wacercolor: lllinois competitive exhibic ac Tarble Arcs Center. His work, "Spring
Creek Morning." and che works of Eastern
srudencs and members of che surrounding
communities will be on display from Sarurday through Feb. 22.
Lictle has been submitting his an in ex. its at Tarble since the mid-1980s.
kl fed very furrunate co be winning an
award," Little said. "Unforcunately, I don't
believe I will be able to attend che award ceremony."
He said the piece, "Spring Creek Morning," is a good example ofshowing the i

porcance of che horizon line.
"I typically start with the horizon line and
go from chere, it gives me a sense of where
everything will go," Little said. "For 'Spring
Creek Morning.' I tried to caprure a dark
creek with a hazy morning glow and from
there, I shaded."
The drawing/watercolor exhibit will feature arc forms of mainly water-based painting
media, drawing media, collage or any combination of che chree.
The drawing and watercolor exhibit doubles as a competition for the artists displaying
their works. The competition is for all citizens of Illinois with the firsc place price (BescOf-Show award) being valued at $2,000.
Along with the cash prize, the winner will
have their piece of art displayed in the permanent collection of the Tarble Arcs Cencer.
Award winners will be announced at 2:30
p.m. on Sunday at a reception in Tarble Arts
Center.
Little, a graphic designer for Scace Farm
Insurance agency, began his artistic career at
the age of 10.

Linlc: said he usually concentrates on
landscape and figurative drawing chat normally focuses on the horizon line of the artistic piece.
Linlc:, 46, is a graduate of Parkland University and said chat his time at the university
hc:lped him understand the art of painting.
Little: lives in Tuscola and said he knew
chat he always wanced co be an artist.
He said chat ar an early age, he would sit
in libraries for hours looking at art books,
wichouc reading who painted the pieces.
"At a young age, I didn't understand what
was going on," he said. "So, I sac home at
night and just opened my mind co take everything in about chc: photographs."
Little mainly focuses his artistic works on
Illinois landscapes.
He said his artistic pieces are sometimes
spontaneous and others are planned ouc.
"The figure pieces are che ones that can
somecimes take years," Little said.
As a boy, Little had been interested in the:
woodland landscapes and birds in Illinois.

These two themes are main focuses of Liccle's works.
Little praised che efforts that Michael
Watts had put forth co bring the show cogetheL
Watts is the director of Tarble Arts Cencer.
"Michac:I and his staff have gone to great
lengths to make sure che show is done righr,"
Little said. "The students really get to see
world-class artwork and without certain individual's efforts, ic would noc be possible."
Little explained chat there are benefits to
chese exhibits chat are not only for che artist, but for the viewer and the community as
well.
"I can remember when I first started going to art exhibits. I was amazed to see all the
types of art. With all che different types of art
it opened my eyes up co che endless possibilities chat come with being an artist," said Little. "These exhibits typically bring a lot of
people with different castes, so it is always
good co get differenc views."

'DO-IT-YOURSELF' BAND COMES TO UPTOWN ER
WOOD BOX
GANGTOPLAY
'TRASH CAN
AMERICANA'
By Brad York
Staff Re porter
The smell of manure fills the
air as cime passes in che winter
evening on the Deneal hog farm
• Makanda.
Hugh Deneal is coo busy prac·cing with his band to norice the
chilled air and the rising stench
at perks the nostrils of most.
When the Woodbox Gang
cc:d, the Deneal hog farm was
e only place co practice che muchat the band lives by now
Deneal, lead vocalist and
ustic guitarist, and his band
e come far from the smelly
nfides of che farm life.
"Playing at the Kennedy Cenr in Washingcon, D.C., made
e sec how far we have come,"
·d Deneal. "You look back, see
ere you came from and then
k at where you are now, and
's overwhelming. My famiwas skepcical, then I played at
Kennedy Cencer and they re. d we weren't just kids in a ga-

rage anymore."
The Woodbox Gang will perform at 8 p.m. today at Mac's Upcowncr, 623 Monroe Ave.
'Ihe John F. Kennedy Cencer
of the Performing Arcs is a monumental location for any artist co
perform.
The building was opened in
1971 and seats more than 2,000
people. The building stands as the
first federal government-funded
building builr for the performing
arts.
'Ihc: Woodbox Gang has devc:loped a unique sound without departing from the original roots of
American music.
"Our music can be described
as trashcan Americana," said Alex
Kirt, mulri-instrumentalist and
vocalist of the band. "It has every kind of American roots music
with a little Irish roots and other
roots influences."
The genre of Woodbox Gang
was originally developed by Kirt,
but it has ics own meaning for
each member.
"We played with washboards
and other household type inscrumencs and other junk and che omcome sounded good," said Deneal.
"It has a do-it-yoursc:lf fec:I. Plus, it
just rolls off your tongue."
The WO'Xibox Gang Started
off innocent and fun-lo~ like

••••••••••••••
WANNAG01
Who: Woodbox Gang with Mark
Tyler
What A benefit concert for Habitat for Humanity
When:8 p:m. tonight
Where: Mac's Uptowner
How much: SS

PHOTO COURTESY OF WOODBOX GANG

The Woodbox Gang will be performing at 8 p.m. tonight at Mac's Uptowner,
623 Monroe Ave. in the Char1eston square.

many bands do. Deneal started the
band by practicing with his brother and eventually cook their music
co local coffee shops.
le cook the men a while to realize what they had in their music.
"We didn't cake: It serious at
first. It is hard m scare the snowball and make it build. Especially when it is hot outside," Deneal said.
The band mates have different

influences in their music and it
comes through in every song chey
play.
"I grew up with my morn listening to The Beach Boys and
John Denver, and my dad would
listen to Led Zeppelin, The Who,
various bluegrass and blues bands,"
Kirt said.
The singer-songwriters of the
past have influenced the band,
but Deneal said that without Bob

Dylan. the Woodbox Gang may
have never begun.
"I remembering watching
'Don't Look Back' and Bob Dylan
became my biggest influence," said
Deneal. "My dad taught me my
first guitar chords, and from then
on I played Dy!an-esque.,.
Woodbox is a band that holds
the roots of music on a pedestal for all to hear the development
and m8uences that music has had
on their lives.
"To me music is my outlet for
expression," said Kirt. "If I wasn'r
playing music I would go completely crazy and probably kill
somebody. Jr works a,s a stress reliever. I'm definitely not in it for
the money.•
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Finals feast gives finals fuel
By Sarah Jean Bresnahan
Development Director

As a nice gesture ro kick off finals week, Panther Dining will
have their end-of-the-semester Finals Feast ac 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.
on Sunday in the Tower West and
Taylor dining halls, respectively.
"It's just a little food and fun
for everyone as they study or get
ready co go home or prepare for
graduation," said Jody Horn, direcror of university dining.
Horn said rhat rhe food served
ar Taylor will be 'comfort food,'
such as mac-n-cheese, barbeque
on mini buns, a mashed potaro
bar and a pudding bar. They will
also have the popular "Make Your

FROM 18
HERC

RELAXATION
ZONE: In the Alumni
Lounge students will be able
ro have much needed information about how co relax during finals week given
to chem by faculcy from the
Health Resource Center. To
help students.who need relaxation fast, massage chairs will
be provided for all who desire
them.

"GOTTA GO TOILET
RACING": Another new ad-

''(I) CARE ABOUT HOW THE STUDENTS
ARE DOING. IT'S ANOTHER CHANCE TO
MEET STUDENTS AND FIND OUT HOW
STUDYING. IS GOING:'
Eastern President Bill Perry
Own Trail Mix" cable, where students are provided with brown
paper bags and an assortment of
pretzels, granola, and other trail
mix items.
The Tower West dining hall's
menu will fearure several small
plates including shrimp, cheeses,
crudices and empanadas.
"We usually have between 750

dition tonight will be Toiler
Racing. Students sic on toilers that have been modified
to run like go-karts. lt will
be interesting co see if males
or females have an advancage
when ic comes to being able co
control a toiler sear chrough a
racing course. The event will
be set up in the Grand Ballroom.

SHOWING OF "BURN
AFfER READING": The
University Board Movies committee has selected the 2008
Coen Brothers' film "Burn
After Reading," an adrenaline packed movie that should

co 1,000 students who go ro Taylor," Horn said. "Usually 175 to
200 go to the special RO meal at
Tower."
The theme for Taylor's feast is
"Home for the Holidays," and the
hall will have winter holiday decorations.
President Bill Perry will be in
attendance ac the feasts co wish

nicely complement the theme
of Up All Night. The movie
stars George Clooney, Frances
McDormand and Brad Pitt
and will begin at 9 p.m. in the
Charlesron/Matcoon
room.
Popcorn will be available.

OPEN MIC NIGHT FINALS:
Also at tonight's
event, the semester's oper:i
mike finals
"Two weeks ago there was
a contest co determine ronighc's five contestants. The
past Open Mic nights have
had around 20 contescanrs
each night but we wanted co
make that number smaller so

we could have bigger prizes,"
said Lauren Phillips, University Board's main stage coordinator.
The contestants will be
ranked by a panel of judges.
First prize is a $200 gift
certificate to ticketmaster.
corn, second and third place
will get gift cercificaces of $75
and $50, respecrively, co Positively 4•h Screec Records and
fourch place will get a $25 gift
certificate to Jimmy John's and
fifth place will get a $10 certificate to Starbucks. Open Mic
Nighc will begin at 8 p.m. at
7th Screec Underground.

'

this weekend

the week ahead in charleston and the region

Movie: "Burn After Reading"
Brad Pitt and George Clooney
star in a dark comedy about a
pair of athletic trainers in over
their heads, trying to blackmail
the CIA.
Time: 7 and 9 p.m.
Place: Buzzard AuditoriumCost: Free
815-543-2052
Theatre: Mrs. Bob Cratchit's
Wild Xmas Binge
The second weekend of
Charleston Alley Theatre's per
formance of Christopher Durang's holiday tale.
Time: 7 p.m.
Place: Charleston Alley Theatre, 718 Monroe Ave.
Cost: $8 students and seniors;
$10 general admission
217-345-2287

Up All Night: Adrenaline
Rush
Events include a 'Relaxation
Zone:'The Weakest Link: Laser
, Tag, and a video game tourna

ment featuring Mario Kart Wii,
Guitar Hero 3 and Madden '09.
Open Mic finals.
Time:8p.m.
Place: Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union
Cost: Free
217-581-5117
Music: The Woodbox Gang w/
Mark Tyler
Time: 9:30 p.m.
Place: Mac's Uptowner
Cost: $5

SATURDAY
Movie: "Burn After Reading"
Brad Pitt and George Clooney
star in a dark comedy about a
pair of athletic trainers in over
their heads, trying to blackmail
the CIA.
Time: 7 p.m.
Place: Buzzard AuditoriumCost: Free
815-543-2052
Theatre: Mrs. Bob Cratchit's
Wild X
.. Binge
The se
d weekend of

Charleston Alley Theatre's per
formance of Christopher Du
rang's holiday tale.
Time:? p.m.
Place: Charleston Alley Theatre, 718 Monroe Ave.
Cost: $8 students and seniors;
$10 general admission
217-345-2287
Music: Jaik Willis w/Sean
Shiel
Time: 9:30 p.m.
Place: Mac's Uptowner
Cost: $3

SUNDAY
17th Biennial Drawing/Watercolor: Illinois Award reception
A ceremony as part of the
competitive exhibit. Winners
will be announced at the reception.
Time:2 p.m.
Place: Tarble Arts Center
Cost: Free
1
17-581-2787

$6.50.

•••••••••••••••••••
Open mike finalists
• Junior Michael Myke, 20
Common/Lupe Fiasco style
·Senior A.J. Schubert, 21
Jason Mraz/John Mayer style
• Senior Scott Chaplinski, 23
Folk covers
• Sophomore Bob Gacki, 20
Electric guitar
·Junior DJ. Phonetics - rapper with
spoken word

Music: Mark Tyler and
Friends
Time: 9:30 p.m.
Place: Mac's Uptowner
Cost: Free

a
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srudenrs luck on their finals.
"It's a great cradicion," Perry
said.
This will be Perry's third time
attending the feasts since he began
to in Fall 2007.
Perry said that che feast provides nourishment co fuel the
"fire" scudencs need ro do well on
their finals.

"(I) care about how the students are doing," said Perry. "It's
another chance co meet srudents
and. find out how studying is going."
For the Taylor dining meal, scudencs will have co swipe their Panther card in order ro encer the dining hall, but it will not take a meal
away from their plan.
"le is the last meal offered on
Sunday so if a swipe is taken, it
won't hurt because there are no later options that the student would
need a swipe for," said Horn.
If students do not have a meal
plan, they can pay with Dining Dollars for $4.50 or cash for

Theatre: Mrs. Bob Cratchit's
Wild Xmas Binge
The second weekend of
Charleston Alley Theatre's per
formance of Christopher Du
rang's holiday tale.
Time:2 p.m.
Place: Charleston Alley Theatre, 718 Monroe Ave.
Cost: $8 students and seniors;
$10 general admission
217-345-2287

Finals Feast
A once-a-semester free meal to
prepare students for finals
Time: 2 p.m.
Place: Tarble Arts Center
Cost: Free
217-581-2787

MONDAY
Theatre: Mrs. Bob Cratchit's
Wild Xmas Binge
The second weekend of
Charleston Alley Theatre's per
formance of Christopher Du
rang's holiday tale.
Time:7 p.m.
Place: Charleston AlleyTh.eatre, 718 Monroe Ave.
Cost: $8 students and seniors;
$10 general admission
217-345-2287

Source: University Board

ONGOING EVENTS
Central and South American
pre-Colombian art exhibit
Tarble will host a gallery showcasing ceramic art, with selections from area museums
Dates: through Sunday
Place: Tarble Arts Center
Cost: Free
217-581-2787

17th Biennial Drawing/Watercolor: Illinois show
Artists from throughout the
state in watercolor, pastels,
pencil and other drawing and
water-based painting media.
Dates: Saturday through Feb.
22
Place: Tarble Arts Center
Cost: Free
217-581-2787

Recent acquisitions exhibition at Tarble
Mid-20th century Illinois paintings by Paul T. Sargent and Sophia Davis Talbot, works on paper by Carl Wilen and from the
16th Drawing/Watercolor: Illinois Biennial Exhibition, and Illinois folk paintings and quilts.
Dates: Through Jan. 18
Place: Tarble Arts Center
Cost: Free
217-581-2787
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CAMPUS I EVENT

Concert kicks off
holiday season
Eastern Concert Choir
performs on Thursday
By BRAD YORK

Staff Reporter
The heavenly melody mummed
as the caJm, chiUed patrons filled
che Wesley Uniced Mechodisc
Church Thursday night awaiting
che famous King's College performance of "Nine Lessons and Carols."
The performance is meant co
cclcbracc the birch of Jesus Chrisc.
and was made famous by the King's
College of Cambridge.
The concert was noc just musicaJ
praise, but it also featured prayers
and cexcs between chc musicaJ
rejoices.
"The prayers help us deal with
the harsh realities of war and poverty," said Rev. Cindy Jones, pascor of che church and reader of the
prayers. 'Jc is my joy to be the pastor of ch1s church. This was a telling of what Christmas is about.
This was the telling of Christmas
through stained-glass windows and
songs before chere was text."
Among the songs played was "O
Magnum Mysceriurn" by Morren
Lauridsen. The song featured the
entire Eastern Concert Choir sing-

ing the melody.
"This is the concert char makes
me wane to start che season,'' Richard Rossi, conductor for the choirs
and ensembles said. "The concert
is before finals week and brings a
sense of calmness wich ic. This is
one of my favorice performances. It
sore of caJms me down ac one of the
most hectic points of che year."
The concert began with the
sopranos of the Eastern Concert
Choir, which sung "Once in Royal
David's City."
"A big procession is part of the
tradition of 'Nine Lessons and Carols,"' Rossi said. "The readings and
the prayers arc consistent in all che
performances, but che music varies
each rime. le is difficult to choose
what songs co play. I cry co cake in
the texts and follow the structure of
King's College."
This performance seems to be a
favorice of all the performers and
sees the mood for the holidays.
"This is one of my Favorite con·
cercs of the season," Maureen Murchie, violinist and music professor
said. "It has smaller ensembles and
makes ![ a little more intimate for
che sacred setting."

Brad York can be reached at 581·7942
or at bayork@eiu.edu.

ALYCIA ROCKEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Junior vocal performance major Emily Miller sings Christmas carols with Eastern Concert Choir at Wesley
United Methodist Church in Charleston on Thursday.

STATE I WORK FORCE

Laid-off Chicago workers hope to inspire others
The Associated Press
CHICAGO 'They've raken
rhcir sleeping bags and pillows back
home and hauled away their protest placards after ending a nearly
week.long sit-in ar a Chicago factory
rhac came to symbolize the plighc of
laid-off labor.
Bue a day after dozens of protesting workers walked out of che
Republic Windows & Doors plane
with their demands met, they said
they hope their triumph will inspire
others nationwide ro cake similar
stands against employers if need be.

"Sometimes people are scared
to say something to big companies," said Ricardo Caceres, who
spenc his first night in his own bed
after sleeping on a flacbed truck in
che plane during che six day sic-in.
Bur we stood up - opened everyone's eyes."
Thac should include the eyes of
factory executives, some business
leaders said Thursday.
''I'd be the first to say to companies that what you saw with workers at Republic will be repeated over
and over across the country," said
Jerry Roper, president of the Chi-

cagoland Chamber of Commerce.
"We haven r seen this since che
'30s."
About 200 of che 240 laid-off
workers occupied the doors and
windows manufacturer lase week,
demanding severance and accrued
vacation pay after Republic gave
chem jusc three days notice before
dosing the plane down.
Jubilant workers cheered and
chanrcd "Yes We Can" oucs1de the
factory late Wednesday night after
chey voted to approve a $1 75 million 1grecmenr chat put an end co
cheir protest.

"This has inspired a Joe of people," Leah Fried, an organizer for che Uniced Eleccrical Workers, which represents che Republic
workers, said Thursday.
She said the union is looking co
harness the goodwill springing from
the sir-in, which even drew supportive words from President-elect
Barack Obama. She said thac could
include nerworking with unions in
the United States and abroad.
Caceres said he has already
fielded caJls from workers at other Chicago factories asking how
the Republic workers rook on their

employer so successfully. The key,
he cold chem: "You've goc co stick
cogcrher."
'Ihe deal ending the sic-in came
after cough, closely watched negotiations between the union, company owners and creditors, who came
under heavy pressure from politicians co meet workers' demands.
1he company's main creditor,
Bank of America, was criticized for
cutting off funds to the plane after
it exhausted ics credit line even
though the Cbarlocce, N.C.-based
bank itself received $25 billion from
a governmenc financial bailout.
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f
East.side
Package
Weekend
Specials.
Keystone Lt. 30pk
$13.9'1, Coors Lt. 24pk bottles
$14.9'1, Heineken 12pk $14.99,
Dundee Craft Pack 12 $10.99,
Svedu Vodka 750ML $9.99.
18th Slreet .1t Jack<,0n Ave. 3455722 Fast Friendly Drive-thru
ServicC'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12/12

•

for !HJJe

Home tor S<1le- Ashmore, 105
Oak. Newly renovated, updated,
1274 lq. It., 3 oc'Clnn, 1 bonus nn,
1 bath, kuchen, hv.rm., neutral
colors provide a cozy living
erwironment.
New windows
and doors and siding. See onhne
at
www.comeappraisal.com/
1050ak , then call 345-7915. A
must ~ee!I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12/15
Like ntw, HP computer and desk.
Paid over $600, asking for $420.
508-6344
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115
FOR SALE: National franchise,
The Great American Bagel.
Turnkey operation priced way
below value. Call Professional
Advantage Realtors, 217-2596605, a~k for Bob.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115

!Bartendrng! Make up to $250/
day• No experience necessary,
training provided. 1-800-9656520 ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115

Roommate needed at University
Village. $435 per month. All
utilities included. Deposit paid.
Contact Jamie Duvall at 773-3430541
_ _ _ _ _ _ 12/15
NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE
PROPERTIES
IS
LOOKING
FOR ROOMMATES TO FILL
BEDROOMS IN SEVERAL OF
OUR LOCATIONS. ALL VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, FULLY
FURNISHED, WITH REDUCED
RATES CALL (2 1 7)345-5022
www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115
Female roommate for 5 bd.
house. $250. 2 blks. from EIU
campus. W/D, internet hookup,
3 bathrooms, plenty of parking. If
interested, call 217-868-5535
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115
Female roommate needed Spring
2010 Very nice house and
ne1ghborhood. Off-campus. No
smoking. Please cal I 1217) 6492586
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115

•I
3 BR house, fenced BK yard, deck,
car pon, W/D, OW, no dog.\.
$65Wmonth. 217-202-6944
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115
Female roommate needed ASAP,
Spring '09, <:;AMPUS POINTE
APTS $485/mo. ALL UTILITIES

subJessors

INCLUDED. Call 773-957-5574.
~-------12115

Sublet half an apartment in
University
Village.
Utilities
included. Contact Alex 618-2834270
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115
Furnished 1 BR apt. available
Spring '09. 1 block north of
campus. $400/MO. Trash and
internet included. (847) 3372057
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/15
f P1T1ale roommate needed. Spring
09. Right next to c.1mpus 1525
lrd St. W/O, $350/month, plus
utility. 217-313-7029.
- - - _ _12115

f

for rent

Fall '09: Niel· 5 bedroom, 3 bath
home at 1837 llth St Oose to
campus. Decorated for females.
$260 each, 12 rno. lease. No pets.
Call 728-7426
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112
Renting for Fall '09. Apartments and
houses. Nmr Campus. Call Coon
Rentals 217-343-78n
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112
Apartment for rent 1 bedroom
available Dec. 19th. New Carlyle
Apartmc>n~. 3 blocks from campus.
1308 Arthur Ave., #1 W/D &
dishwa.<.her, trash included. $495/
MO. 217..a2S-3301
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112
FALL '09: 5 Bedroom home at
2003 l CXh. Wa.Jier!Dryer, trash,
and lawn included. No pets. $35CV
pmoVmonth 345-5037
WWW.
chucktcmnrentakcom
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112
JANUARY '09: 2 Bedroom
home. Washer/Dryer, trash, and
lawn included No pets. $300'
persoolmonth 345-5037
WWW.
chuckrownrcntals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112
09'-10' 3 bedroom house. 3 blocks
from Glmpu.'> Central air, W/D,
attached g;irage $200'person 10 W.O.
lea<.e 348-0394
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112
1 Bedroom apartments east of
campus, c.ompletely remodeled,
available for 09· 10 school year. ~17345-5832 orwww.RCRRentals.com
-~------12112

2 BR at 2152 11th St New, modem,
closeandquiet. www.gbadgerrentals.
corn 345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
Energyefficiert 3 BR. 2 BA Must see!
$375/MO plus utilities. Call T.J. at
217-549-2668.
--~~---12115

For Rent. Reasonable Rent Fall '09.
1 lO s bdnns. Call 549-6158, 3453919.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
4 to5bedroom houseforrentfall '09,
ne.'.lr~ 708-774-0451.
~-------12115

Great location by Old Main and on
parade route. 5 bedroom' 2 bath/ 2
kitclx'rl'v' W/D. Dan at 348-6011 or
549-9151.
_ _ _ _ _ 12115
GRfAT LOC.ATION: Completely
rm~l'(I 3 hedroom home directly
ac:ros.<. from Ree Crnter. Rent inclOOe;
powl'I", water, cable, inteme. & tr.Nil
S425 per per.on. Available August 1,
2ooq Call 549-5296

'

for rent

Spring '09. Cheap rent, few blocks
from campus. 618-553-3064.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
5 BR. 2 Bath Newly remodeled
house. W/D, NC. Large rooms. Great
location s 12th St. 5064343
-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
1':oN lf.ASING FOR 09-10
SCHOOL YfAR! l, 2, AND 3
BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED
APARTMENTS AVAllABLE AT
GREATt.OCATIONS! CAU TODAY
TO SEE TI IEM! UNIQUE HOMES
PROPlRTIES, (217) 345-5022
www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
APARTMFNT TO RENT FOR
SPRING '09l LOCATED RlG_HT
NEXT TO CAMPUS, FULLY
FURNlSHED, AND SPAOOUS
FLOOR PI.ANS. UNIQUE HOMES
PROPERTIES, 1217) 345-5022
www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ 12115
NOW UASING FOR 09-10
SCHOOL
YEAR!
UNIQUE
PROPERTIES
1
BEDROOM
DUPLEXES LOCATED AT 13044TH
T. A & B. GREAT LOCATION. CALL
TODAY TO SEE THEM! (217)3455022 OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE.
www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
2 bedroom apt ,wailable for spring
2009. G.1s, lrash, water included.
$350 each. Call 345-9422.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
Renting 2009-2010, 1 and 2
bedroom apts. Close to campus. Gas,
tra!Jl, water included. $350-$375.
Call 34 5-9422.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1215
FALL '09; 3, 2 BR HOUSES; 2 BR 2
BA APTS., 1026 EDGAR. 217-5493241.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
Hou<;e for Rent!! spring 09/Fall 09
and spring 10. 6 bedrooms, 5 open. 3
balhroom.. full L1undry room, IMng
and d1mng room $395/ month call
(217) 496-3084
_ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

Close to campus rental 701 wilson 3
bedroom 2 bath 2<ar garage home
for lease. 3~ EIU students available
August 2009. 273-6270 ask for
Doug.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1n5
Prefer female .sulrlessor wanted for
2 BR ap.ir1rTlf'l'lt. $205/mo rent plus
utilities. ASAP-May 09. Call 618317-7646
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1n1
ONLY3 UNrTSLEFT.3 BM BATH
APT AT 2403 8TH, FURNISHED,
NEW
STACKED
W/DALL
INCLUSIVE PRICES. $435 PER
PERSON. 2 UNITS TILED AND 1
UNIT NEW CARPET. CALL 34562100R VIEW AT EIPROPS.COtvl
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1n1
CUTE 2 BO HOUSE AT 1617
12TH STREET. $350 PER PERSON,
FURNISHED FREE UPON REQUEST.
DNJ, W!D. TRASH AND LAWN
CARE INCLUDED. CALL 345-6210
OR VIEW EIPROPS.COM

______ 1m

NICE 2 BD APT AT 9Tl-VTAFT, FREE
W!D IN fACH UNIT, FURNISHED
FREE UPON REQUEST. $350 PER
PERSON, GARBAGE INCLUDED.
CALL34'i-62100RVJEWEIPROPS.
COM
________
1~1

NICE 4 BD 2 BATH APT JUST WEST
OF THEREC,.204 W. GRANT. WID,
GAS, ELK, WATER.':'TRASH ANO

r

for rent

FURNITURE INCLUDED FOR $435
PER PERSON. FOR A VIEWING
CALL 345-6210 OR ElPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1n1
NICE 3 BO 2 BATH APT JUST WEST
OF THE REC, 204 W GRANT, W/D,
GAS, ELEC, WATER, TRASH AND
FURNITURE INCLUDED FOR $43S
PER PERSON. FOR A VIEWING
CALL 345-6210 OR El PROPS.COM
~---~---1n1

NICE l BD HOUSE AT 1714 12TII.
GARBAGE AND LAWN CARE
INCLUDED. CALL 345-6210 OR
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM

r

for rent

large cl~ and low heating bills?
We offer a 10-month lease, no pets,
for $175 per month. Call 345-3664.

_________()()

Close to aimpus. 3-4 BR house for
rent 2009-2010. Washer/Drier, A/C
wl heat purll>, new carpet 10-12
month leil5C, $315 per person. 217549-5402
________00
1 bedroom, extra large apartment.
Available Dea>mber 16th. Cat okay.
Ideal for a couple. $365 a month.
743 <>th St. 145-6127 or 508-6596.

~-------()()

-------~131

3 & 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Ap1s with

LARE 8 BD'3 BATH HOUSE MUST
SEEJI CLOSE TO THE STADIUM
AND REC <INTER. FURNISHED,
GARBAGE INCLUDED. CALL 3456210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1n1

Brand NEW Furniture! W/D and
D~ included! $350 per
~· 217-345-6100
\Wl•N.
1b..1partmenKcom
()()

Bnttany Ridge Townhouse: Fall 0910. 3 people, dishwasher, w/d, $275/
rno. Includes trash. reduced rate for
spring 09. (708) 254-0455
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 216
AVAllABLE JUNE 09: 1 BO. Apt.
Off Campus Nice Size, Quiet
Neighborllood Pets Alk:iwed. 217.
840-6427

______

()()

Available now! Great location!
hrdroom apt and efficiency at 959
6th St No pets. 345-3951

Ladies: 5 and 6 bedroom houses.
Fant.~ic locations. 10 or 12 month
leases. Utility assistance available.
Sign ~ row and get a free SSO gift
card Call for details 345-5048

________

()()

Nice S bedroom house 2 bath
Appli.1nce. include dishwasher,
w,1sh<Y, dryer, stove, fridge, central
air. Cl<Y>e to campus. lnclucb
garb.1ge, mowing. patio. 345-6967
~~------00
Nice, Large •1 bedroom apartment.
112 hlock to campus. Includes

gaibage. 345-6J67
________00
N1ee 3 bedroom house. All
appl~1nces

including dishwasher,
ware, dryer. Deck. mowing. trash
included. 345-6967

_______

()()

Now renting for fall 2009. 4 bedroom
and 1 bedroom houses. Wrth1n
walking dlSlance to campus. Call
345-2467.

________

()()

Available j.ln 09. Nice 2BR apt w/
SIO\le, refrig, micrt1.vave, Laundry
Room 1n complex, Trash pd.
$25M425 rno. 1305 18th streEt.
www.OiariestonlLApts.com

_________()()

BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES
for 3-5 persons, urbeatable floor.
plan, 3&4 bedroom, 2 112 baths,
deck, central air, washer, ckyer,
di<.hwasher. Free trash and parking.
low ulility bills, local responsive
landlord Stlrting CP $200'person.
Available July 2009, Lease length
negotiable 217-246-3083

-----~--00
2009-10. 6BD/2.5 bath house al
1525l'itSt.(112 block from Lantzlc.all
34 5-3148 Of visit www.panthetpad;.
corn for details.
_ _ _ _ _00
5 Of 6 bd. house 4-RENT next fall 09'
dose k> c.<UTlpUS. No Pets. 345-6533

.

00

.~llU.S, are~ looking for a large 3

'..!~'·' - I
ttdfruom,
tomr.;hed apartment with

________

SUMMER/FAU '09: 1, 2, & 4 BR
Apts., numerous locations.Appliances
included. $250-$495/MO. Ph. 3487746. www.Oiariestonll.Apts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
2 BR fumi5hed apt, trash & warer
included $26Sfmon. AND 4 BR
Townhouses,2112 bath, W/D Trash
included 343-5427or 549-1957
_________ 00

NOW RENTING FALL '09. fARLY
BIRD SPECIALS. Brittany Ridge
TOINllhouses,
3-4
bedrooms.
Retrigmtor, stove, water, trash,
central air. 234-7368

________()()

[IU Sttxlmts, IM! have the place for
you! 1812 9th St. off~ 1, 2, 3, 4 BR
a~ They are fully fumi!>hed and
updated Parking and trash included,
laurrly on premises, and dusk·
to-d.1wi1 security lighting. Locally
owned for 14 years. Please call to
schroule a showing. 348-0673,
luiw a m(-;sage.

- - - - _ _ _ _ _00
3 & 4 Bedroom. 2 Bath Apls. We
have the BEST for LESS! W/D and
D~ inchded' $325 per
per;on. 217-345-6100
WWW.
jb.1p.1rtmenKcom

-------~()()

GUYS! GIRLS! GREAT RATES!
Houses close to campus: 2,3,4,5,6,7
bedrooms. All appliances including
clishwa.;/)(.'l'S and washer&' dryL..-s.
345-6967.

r

for rent
_______()()

EXCEUENT

LOCATIONS.
apartments available
AugU5t2009. www.ppwrentals.com
348-8249

bedroom

-~------()()

WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.
C0\1

_________()()

FOR 2009-2010: VERY Nia 1,
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES
AND
TOWNHOUSES.
ALL
EXCFLLENT LOCATIONS FOR
MORE INFORMATION, CALL 21749J-7559, OR VISIT US AT www
myeiuhome.com.
---~----00
EASTERN ILUNOIS PROPERTl5
NON
SHOWING
20092010 2,3,4,5,6,7,8 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES.
HOUSES. VIEW PROPERTIES AT
WWWEJPROPS.COM OR CALL
217-345-6210.

-----~---()()

WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COtvl

-------~()()

2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO
CAMPUS S250 PER/PERSON. 3 BR.
AWAY FROtvl CAMPUS. BOTH
WITH APPUANa.S, W/D. TRASH.
PHONE 345-n44, 649-0651
_______00
Effici«lcy, close to campus, $325.I
month, including utilities, NC. Male
only, no smoking. no pelS. 3453232, days.

______

()()

FOR RENT: One, Two, and Three

Bedroom Apartrrells, two block\
from Old Main, starting at $35G'MO.
217-549-1060
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Excellent location. 2 bedroom a~.
All inclusive. Great Rates. 273-2048
f'(-t Friendly

------~~()()

1 Bedroom House across from
Buzzard. All New! Great for Couple!
1921 9th St $55CV600 per mcrth.
www.jernenrentals.com 345-6100
----~----00
Latge 1 bedroom apts. Very close lo
aimpu.s. Everything included. 273·
2048. Pet Friendly
--~----()()

Available Jan lst. 1 BR apt. Watl-r
and trash included, off street parking.
Budlanan St apes. 345-1266

________()() _________

VILLAGE RENTALS 2009-2010
Rentals. l & 2 BR apts, 3 &4 BR
houses. Call 217-345-2516 for an
appointmert.
________00
For Rent: 5 and 6 bedroom houses
one block off campus on 7th St 4
bedroom apartment and studios
available. Call217-n8-a709.
~~------00

For lease: 09-10. 2 and 4 Bedroom
homes. c.omplete viewing at blhi.oig
or 217-273-0675

_________oo

We Have the Unit for You! Royal

Heigh1s 1509 s. 2nd 3br/15ba
Glemvood 1905 12th 1,2br Pd
watt.'rlint/cable Lynn-Ro 1201 Arthur
1,2,lbrw/d in all units. Stop by office
at 1509 S. 2nd or call 345-0936
lsnm-k@aol corn

________()()

YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER!
Paik Place Apartment is renting
for Fall 2009. 1;i. and 3 bedooin
furnished apartment. We have the
~ue and prjce to flt your~- SIDp
by 715 Grant Ave, :101 or call 3431479 P,ukPlac~aol.com

()()

AVAllABLE
SPRING
2009,
DISCOUNTED RENT! Nice 3
beaoonl house, CA, W/D, bar, df.
street parking. Call 217-202-4456
-~------00
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NON
TRY THE BESTlll! Campus
Pointe Apartments offers 2 and 3
bedrooms with individual leases
AND roommate matching. CM
rent includes CABLE, HI-SPEED
INTERNET, WATER, SEWER. AND
TRASH. Plus, we give you $60$75 toward your monthly electric
b1ll!!I ... AND THAT'S NOT Alli
We h.1ve a 24-hour dubhouse thal
dfer.; a tanning bed, fitness c:enter,
game room, and computer lab with
unl1m1ted printing. CALL 345-6001
or vi,it www.apamnentseiu.com
toclJyl
_____00
LOOKING FOR A BARc.AIN?
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES:
34 bedroom, $200 pip. Refrigerala:
5tove, water, trash, central c"llr. 2347368

NEWSCOMjTH

en -------

FROM PAGE 12

On Wednesday, in an 80-76 loss
Evansville, the Panthers sum:ndcred 31 poincs to senior guard
Jason Holsinger.
Miller said Holsinger got going
early and hie some cough shots co
gee him going. Miller said che first 3poincer Holsinger made was a .mistake by che Panthers, while che secto

SPO~

12.08

LY EASTERN NEW

1d
on a sh
1 era
on.
Mamn said the Panche n~d c
work 011 defensc if chcy want to beat
the Leathernecks.
"We need co start stopping play
ers, stopping team~." Manin said.
"'Ihe last couple o.f game.s we have
given up 80-plus points. We're scor·
ing and hooting che ball good, we're
just not stopping teams."
Dan Cusack can be reached or 5817944 or ac dscusack@e1u.edu.

GAME 9: EASTERN VS WESTERN ILLINOIS
When: 7 p.m. Saturday
Where: Charleston
Location: Lantz Arena (5,300)
Series History: Eastern leads 11-7
Last Meeting: Evansville won 6355 last season
Eastern (2-6)
Head Coach: Mike Miller (25-69 in
fourth season)
Western Illinois (4-5)
Head Coach: Jim Molinari (4-5 in
first season)

Eastern
Probable Starters
Pos.
Name
c
0.Cisse
F
B. Parrish
T. Marion
G
R.Martin
G
G
T.Laser
Key Reserves
Pos.
Name
F
E. Suljic
G
D. Wright Jr.

Yr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.

Western Illinois
Probable Starters
Pos.
Name
J. Granstra
F
G
T.Tommie
D. Nurse
G
G
J. Rivers
D.DuBois
G

Yr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.

Yr.
Jr.
Jr.

Key Reserves
Pos.
Name
G
C. Clark
Q. Kirby
G

Yr.
R·Fr.
Jr.

PANTHER BRIEFS

Peters earns honor
Eastern men's soccer senior forward Brad Peters was named co the
National Soccer Coaches Association of American/Adidas All-Midwest Region Third Team following
che chird consecutive double-figure goal effort of his career.
Peters was a Second Team AllRegion honoree following both
the 2006 and 2007 seasons.
He became the third player in
Eastern program hisrory to earn
All-Region honors for three seasons. Gerardo Pagnani (197072) and Garry Laidlaw (1987-89)
were che orher rwo players co earn

points scored (26).
It was che third year in a row ht
lc:d chc league in both of those st.t
tiscical categories. His 33 career
goals and 84 career points also
make him che MVC's active leader in both catc.-gories.
The NSCAA Midwest Region
is comprised of teams from Conference-USA, the Summit League
and che MVC. Creighton and
Drake, che MVC's two NCAA
Tournamenc qualifiers rhis season,
led all conferences in the Midwest
Region wirh four honorees each.

che honor.

Compiled by Sports Editor Score
Richey He can be reached ac 581-7944
or ac smchey@e1u edu.

Peters led the Missouri Valley
Conference in both goals (I 0) and

--

-

~

f

for rent

~"JW JENSt:NRF.NTAl.S.COM

Cloo;e to Cunpus. Am::F.J,, from Lantz.
Fully Furnished S400'month. QallM(W

Apartn11:·nts. 345-3353
University Village: 4 bedroom hou-.es, $-150/
per person. All ulilities included 345-1400
--------00
FALL 09-10; 1, 2 & 3 BR. Al'TS. WArER
& TRASH INQ.UDED. PLENTY OF OFFSTREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. Al"TS.
CALL 345-1 266.
--------00
1, 2, 3, and 4 b«lroorn~. Trash ,1nd p.1rk111g

Call 217-345·

2363
--------00
FALL '08 QUAUTYiCONVENIENG. 2 &
3 bPdroom .1partn'lffits. Washer & Dryer
included. 1-2 blocl<s from
(217)4937559 www.myeiuhome.com
00

c.amrus.

campus. 3 bedroom house avail.
2008-09. CA w/ heat pump, W/O, new
caipet. I0.12 mo lease. $900'mo. 549-5402
--------00
f'..'ON RENTING FALL '08-'09: Efflciencie>,
1,2, and 3 bedrooms. All utilitrt'!>, cable. and
mmet included. 234-7368
--------00
3 BR apt. forle.1~. 1051 71h St. No~.345n86. www.jwilliamsrentals.oom
--------00
2 BR apts. for lease. 1530 15t St and 1041 7th
Sl No pelS. 345-7286, www.jwill1am.n:11tal
corn
· - - - - - - - --00
Houses for '09: 3, 4, 5, and 6 BR. Close to
caJll!lU", laundiy, parking. no pets. 3457286, www.Jwtlliamsrentals.com
i---------00
YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA DUPLEX.

Close

10

-

1

torrent

'

00

J and ·l IX'Clroom apts $600-$700 per
month. 6 to choose from Call 234-7368.

00
2, 1, and 4 bedrooms. Extremely c~ to
c..m1pu~. Great rnce! C217) 254-0754
- - - ------00

3 Bedroom. 2 blocks trom campus! W/D
111cluded! $fi0 e.1< h. 2009 B 11 th St. WIM\'.
jrosenrmtals.com 217-345-6100
~~------00

Dnftwoocl apartments oow renting for 2009.
2 BR. W/D, enclosed deck. Very nire. $575/
month. 217-2764509.
~-------00

Linc:olnv11ood P1netree Ap.c1rtmenl!. renting
bedrooms for 2009/lO I0.

studio, 1, 2, and 3

Verycloscto~andaffordablelt'l1LC1ll

345-6000. Email LincPincApt@c~idated.

net

--------00
Lincolnwood
Apartments
Prnettee

has

apartmct1!5. ava1l.1ble for J,inuaiy 2009. Call
345-6000. Email LincPincApt@an.olidatecl
net

--------00
FALL '09. 2 bedroom 15 bath apartment.
Cenlral Air, W/D, Dishwasher, Walk in
do;.ets. No Pet- $275 per per;on. 1017
Woodlawn. 348-3075

--------00
FAU '09: 3 bedroom house. OA. WIO,
Dishwam, Lg room. No Pets. $350 pi'f
per.;on. 1510 B stru.>t 348-3075

--------00
FALL '09:2 beclroom2 bath apartmE'Ot. W/O,

OA Large kitchen with 'ip3Ciou5 room and
big dosro. No Pees. $300.$325 per perr;on.
1520 and 1521 C street 348-3075
--------00
Available ).111 09 Deluxe I BR Apt. StOVI',
refrig. mim1.vave Dishwasher, wafu/dryer.
Trash pd. $495 mo. 117 W Polk. ww..v

WA<;H(RI

DRYER. DISHWASHER. DISPOSAL. THREE
VANITIES INCLUDED. CALL (2171493·7<;59
OR VISIT US AT WWWMYEIUHOME
OM

1 bedroom apartment avail,1ble immediately.
www.EIUneighbomood.com or call 217·
273-1395.

LOCATION.

i---------CX>

No. 1107
43 Former news
ACROSS
gatherer
1 Big name in bikes
45 Space traveler of
9 Happen (upon)
1957
1s Medal of Honor
49 Grass unit
recipient, say
s1 "Wicked Game·
16 Doctrine
singer, 1991
developer of 1823
53 Pilothouse dir.
11 Hotel waiters?
18 Be a catalyst for
54 Cry from a litter
19 Accessories
55 Untimely
whose cotors
comment?
may indicate rank 51 Anatomical part
20 Flavoring in a
named after the
Tom and Jerry
Latin for ·grape·
22 Put down on the
58 Go by
street
60 It's heard at a
n Part of a
slumber party
philosophical
62 In it together
dichotomy
63 "Spamalor lyricist
24 Port on Osaka
64 Depilatory
Bay
equipment
25 Temper,
65
Like some
informally
watermelons
21 "Contact" author,

1985
29

31
32

34

36
40

41

•2

Research venue:
Abbr.
About
_Cabos,
Mexico
Sits beside a
fireplace, perhaps
Self-contained
music equipment
Half a pair for
pairs
Burns into film
Clammy

DOWN
Retail chain
popular with kids
2 Coffee source
, Not yet full
• Warren of the car~
rental business
s Mo
6 Dryer maker
1 Drama m which
male actors play
both male and
female parts
1

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Charlestonl~.com

00
3,
4
bedroom
houses
......WI
flUneigt-bomoockom or call 117-2711395.

EXCELLENT

GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY

$500. Call l34-7J68

-'="---~~-00

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS 1, 2, &,
3 BEDROOMS. CLOS! TO C.AMPUS. 4
LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 3456533
--------00
New Four B<droom Apartmen~. Extn'fliely

locatlOll.

TMf: GROCS G~T THE BOMB

1 and 2 Br. apartmmts on the sq.we All
ut1lrhes 111dudl>d except electnuty $475

----~---~00

included. Great

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS

-00

PUZZLE BY KEVIN G. OER

8

E-mail
alternatives

9

CMrie

10

Piece of pi?

11

Yellow pages
abbr.

12

Where guards
are stationed

13

Highly sought
shares

14

Drives

21

Bear cub
mascot of the
1980 Moscow
Olympics

24

Thumbing-the·
nose gesture

Almaviva
serenades her in
"The Barber of
Seville"
2s Its motto is

Big part of
magazine
income
39 What PayPal
facilitates
38

"North to the
Mure·

44

30

Strategy

<16 Irrupt

33

Actrvrty in which
people are not
playing with a
full deck

•7

~5

Snail variety

16

37

Smaner fare,
usually
Like many
doo-wop groups:
Vat

"The Colbert

Report" and such
Sounds
ominously
48 See 50-Down
~One who

48·0own
52

56

Thing to soar to

and from
Some are
covered by
insurance,
informally

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute: or. with a
credit card, 1-800-814·5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the be$! of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years· 1·888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytrmes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips· nytimes.com/puzzlelorum Crosswords ior young
..;...&.~-...;,.... solver!\ ny\ime$ comlte~~
---+-'-+-'-1
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MEN'S lr WOMEN'S SWIMMING I SPOntGHT

Panthers return to Florida for trainin
Annual trip gives
chance for team to
swim outdoors,

long distances
BJ ARI HORING
Staff Report

While most people will be rdaxing dwing the Wmtcr Break, inseason athletes such as the Eastern
men's and women's swimming and
diving ams will continue their rigorous training.
"Swimming is a sport that is •
based on training,• senior Elliot
McGill said. •After finals week, while
everyone is just enjoying their break
till New Years Eve, we have to continue to train and stay in shape whilc
we're at home.•
F..crn head coach Man Bos said
the mming during bsak would be
even more intense than usual
•During the break, we continue
to train just as we do when school is
in smion," Bos said. "Usually with
ROlllllEWROllUWSICI ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
just more intcnsiry since the athletes don't have to worry about class, Freshman swimmer Alex Green practices her freestyle at practice Tuesday In the Ray Padovan Pool The Panthers will travel to Florida during Winter
homework and other aaivitics. This Break to practice their swimming and diving at the Ft. Lauderdale Aquatic Complex. The forum Is run by the College Swim Coaches Association.
is the time of year dw we will use is bdd at the Ft. Lauderdale Aquatic swim around four to five hours a compete against the teams in Ft. only continue to improve during
to make our last big gains, as far as C.Omplc:x, which is also home to the day, and it's very similar to the idea Lauderdale, and everyone gets to sec break.
training. before M: start cutting back intcmational swimming ball of fame. of a football team doing two-a-days where we're at in the middle of our
"In the invite we just swam
our training in preparation for our
Approximately 50 teams train except we do it in the middle of the training camp."
in Indianapolis, we made
confmnce championships.•
and compete in Ft. Lauderdale dur- season."
Bos said his team ncccb to be improvements," McGill said. ~
Afttt spending their first ~ ing the break.
While in Florida, the Panthers even more focused during break.
do have momentum now,
of winta' break at home, the men's
McGill said the C.Ollcgc Swim will be competing in the East/West
"We will be training and focusing it should carry over into trainand women's swimming and diving Forum is essentially the Panthers' meet, which is an invitational con- on goals during praaica through- ing camp. I expect more people ID
teams' break will be cut short, as chcy training camp.
listing of individual and relay CYc:Dts out the biak.• Bos said. <PJbis is a imp~ on what we baYe ahadJ
tr.MI ID Ft. Laudadale, Fla., for the
•Florida is our training trip.• in a long counc SO-meter pool
big test fOr the atblcra, and I think improwd on.•
c.otlcgc Swim Forum.
McGill said. •h is our opponunity
McGill said he is looking for- a lot of them will be just as focused,
The bnun is run duougb the c.ol- to swim outside in a warmer dimarc ward to the meet.
if~
~·
M!'JcJtb.lcanbeteachedar581lqge Swim Cwba Aaoc:ialion and and to awim longClOUlle ......._ Y,
"'Its a • ~ ~ ~ . .
.MllUlll
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MEN'S & WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK I EARLY BIRD TOURNAMENT

» Women
FROM PAGE 12

"From what I can see ofIPFW, rhey
cm shoor che ball from a loc of d.ifferenc positions," Sallee said. ""TI1cy shoot
a lor of (3-pointers), and they're bigger in rhe post rhan what we've been
used to. They've goc some 6-fooc-3
kids in cbere cha1 are precry good players, and cheir guard play is really good,
chey're going to play hard."
Zuppe. who scores 12.3 poims
per game, leads che Mastodons, while
sophomorc guard Chelsey Jackson
also scores in double-figures for IPFW
ac 10.6 points per game.
Alter Sarurday's game, rhe Panthers
hie rhe road for che ncxr five games,
srarting on Dec. 19 when they rravd co Terre Haute, Ind.. co play at 4:45
p.m. against Indiana Stace.

'°

Collin Whitchurch can be reached or
581-7944 or at cfwhitchurch@eiu.edu.

GAME 11: EASTERN
VS. INDIANA-PURDUEFORTWAYNE
When: 3 p.m. Saturday
Where: Charleston
Location: Lantz Arena (S,300)
Series History: Series tied 1-1
Last Meeting: IPFW won 71-68
during the 2002-03 season.
I

I

Eastern (7-3)
Head Coach: Brady Sallee (56-71
in fifth season)
Probable Starters
Pos.
Name
F
R. Galligan
F
L. Kluempers
G
D. Sims
G
E. Canale
G
M. Edwards

Yr.
Sr.
Sr.
R-Jr.
Sr.
Sr.

~Reserves-

Pos.
F
G

Yr.

Name
M. Kloak
A. Thomas

Jr.
Jr.

IPFW (2-6)
Head Coach: Chris Paul (20-37 tn
third season)
Probable Starters
Pos.
Name
F
E. lvanova
G
S. Haluska
G
C. Reed
G
J. Zuppe
G
C. Jackson

Yr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
So.
So.

Key Reserves
Pos.
Name
G
T. Moen
G
N. Moore

let

Yr.
Sr.
Sr.

T
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Indoor track to start season
Eastern hosts Early Bird
at Lantz Fieldhouse
By BOB SHAUGHNESSY
Staff Reporter
The Eastern indoor crack team
will begin its season today as chey
scare the EIU Early Bird Meec.
The meet will also include
Indiana Stace, Western Illinois,
Butler and Xavier.
The meet consisted of the four
programs lase year and chis year
Eascern will welcome Xavier co
Lancz Field House.
Lase season, che Panthers
picked up wins againsc Bueler
and Western Illinois in boch the
men's and women's scoring. Indiana Scare was able co bear the
Panthers in dual scoring for both
the men and women.
"Indiana Sate is a very comparable program co us, about the
same size school," said Eastern
head coach Tom Akers. "Their
coaches have a loc of che same
philosophies as we have. They
are a very broad based program.
solid across the board. They are
always a great measuring stick
for us~
The event chat Eastern succeeded in lase year was che distance medley.
The event should be even
stronger for che Panthers this
year as they have added former
Jacksonville Scace runner Ryan
McKay co go along with sentors
David Holm and Cline Coffey
and junior Wes Sheldon.
McKay brings great energy
and also brings some senior leadership to a ream chac is primarily
a young group.
"We were second in conference last year and chat's noc
where we strive co be," Akers
said. "We use to be a real power
in the {Ohio Valley Conference),

AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
An Eastern indoor track runner rounds the track during practice. The men's and women's track team will
open the season by hosting the Early Bird Meet against Indiana State at 4 p.m. in Lantz Fieldhouse.

and chat's what we want co gee
ba, k co Our number one goal is
the OVC ride."
C.onir.bucing on the women's end will be senior sprinter
Shawana Smith who cook home
cop honors in che 200-meter
dash in che Early Bird lasr season Smith was followed by fellow senior Molly Clutter as the
cwo cook home first and second
in che 200.
Clutter was a member of che
conference championship 400-

merer relay ream last season and
also holds the ninth fastest relay
cime in Eastern history. while
Smith ranks chird in che Eastern record books for her 200 run
time of 24.89 seconds.
The action will begin at 4 p.m.
with che men's weighc throw and
the women's long jump.
Running evencs are scheduled
to begin ac 4: I 0 p.m with the
final running events of rhe day
scheduled for 8:45 p.m.
"We have talent across rhe

crack and in che field events ir is
going ro be exciting to see whar
happens," Akers said. "I chink we
should have a Joe of people show
up, and I remind people that ic's
free."
After today's meer che Panchers will not have anocher until
Jan. 24 when chey will be back ac
the Lancz Fieldhouse for che EIU
Mega Meer.

Bob Shaughnessy can be reached at
581-7944 or ar rrshaughness}@e1u.edu.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I SPOTLIGHT

Holiday holds no break for Panthers
Team only gets
few days to see family

'JCrre 1 laute, Ind. E;1scer,n also
er• "eis : o Illinois Seate on Dec.
29 before conference marches
at• ins• lacksonville Scace Uan.
3), Tennessee 'lech (Jan. 5) and
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH
Staff Reporter
Southeasr Missouri (Jan. 10).
Bue Canale stres~ed chc face
While most Eastern students the amount of time spent ac
spend rhear holiday breaks scuff- school during break is pare of the
ing their faces and relaxing with job description chac goes along
family. the Eastern women's bas- with being a Division I baskecketball ream will be hard ar work b:tll player.
in their pursuit of a conference
"We cake it for whac it's
championship.
wonh" she said. "We're here co
Starring on Dec. 20, Eascern's do a job and this is what che job
campus will be on Winter Break entails. se we kind of have co jusr
cake it and enjoy ic."
through Jan. 11.
However, the Panthers will get
Canale said during Thanksgivto spend a coral of five of chose ing Break the ream didn'c gee to
days ac home with cheir families spend any time ac home because
because chey play five road games the: Panthers were compering in
during chat period, including a a tournament in Cincinnau the
game at Indiana Scare on Dec. weekend immediately following
19, che lase day of finals.
the holiday.
"It makes for us to hold a litBut she said chat most of the
tle bic of a grudge," senior guard team's family was able co spend
Ellen Canale said jokingly. che weekend with them in che
"Sometimes it's hard when every- hocel.
one's at home with rhe1r families
Head coach Brady Sallee said
enjoying their Christmas break, while he worries about bis team
sometimes it gees a little cough losing focus during its five-day
co wake up and know that we're hiatus, he is confident the ceam
will come back from che break
practicing early in che morning."
The Panthers' Wincer Break and work jusc as hard as before.
schedule bc9ins on Dec. 12 with
"You f.IJ:t it in ~heir hands."
D 1,"'.lme' aghlnn "lndfa1:1ft
:rfc 1W SaJI~ -s~~:- 'V"otr~o e thtt\"C

got them committed and they
bought in ro what you're doing
and they're nor jusc going co go
home, sic on rhe couch and cac
sugar cookies fu1 four or five
days. All of chem have access co
a gym somewhere. somehow ac
home, and they've goc co cake
advantage of it."
Bue while Sallee said he wanes
his ream co scay focused and in
shape, he"" stressed the importance
of chem spending as much rime
as possible wirh their family.
"They should take advantage
of che break and enjoy their family and enjoy that time off and
gee refreshed a little bic," Sallee
said. "Bue chey have co remember
that they have to come back, and
they'll have a job co do."
Sallee said one thing chat
motivates his players is chc praccice he schedules for the day after
Christmas.
He said chose practices "go
down in hisrory" for being preccy
cough. and that rhey're cough in
order co gee the ream back in rhe
swing of things after the break.
Junior forward Maggie Kloak
said while ic can sometimes be
cough co be away from home
while everyone is enjoying their
b;eak, shS! nk~s <Jdvanc:i~c qf ~h.e

.feW t4h

h

o

~c

end

with her family.
"We ger five days this year, so
we've goc co make che mosr of
our rime ar home with our family," Kloak said. "(Mose of the
ceam) is pretty close wich our
families, so we all enjoy getting
back home and spending time
with them."
Kloak said having a twin sister makes it cough for her as well
because, while her siscer is home
enjoying her break, she has co
stay at school and prepare with
her ream.
According co Canale, spending
time ac school when the rest of
rhe campus is gone makes it easier co focus on basketball because
there aren't any distractions.
"I think it gives us a litcle
more tame co focus on us as a
ream and as individuals because
we have a liccle bic more nme,
and we don'c have che schoolwork
or the paper's due and cescs,"
Canale said. •We don't really
have a social life bec:iuse no one
is on campus, so it's prerry much
just about basketball. le gives us a
lot of time co really work on our
shoe and make sure you're doing
the righc things."

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I EASTERN VS. INDIANA-PURDUE- FORTWAYNE

NATIONAL SPORTS

Panthers focus on rebounding
Team to face pair of
6-foot-3 players
Saturday at home
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH
Staff Reporter
In Wednesday's victory against
Souchcrn
lllinois-Edwardsville,
che Easrern women's baskerball
team held a 47-38 rebounding
against ch.e Cougars, including
16 on che offensive end.
Scill, Eascern head coach
Brady Sallee was nor pleased wich
his ream's effort on rhe boards
and made it a focal poinr in rhe
ream's preparation for Sarurday's
game against lndiana-PurdueForr Wayne at 3 p.m. ac Lamz
Arena.
"I chink (Wednesday) we feU
prey ro knowing tbar we were
probably a lirrle bir bigger and a
lirrle bit more athletic" and getting away with not boxing out
while still doing the job on rhe
boards," Sallee said. "So we came
our (at practice) and tried to get
back co rhe fundamentals of flatout boxing out."
Senior guard Ellen Canale
joked che team goc to know an
old friend ac praccice on Thursday.
"We deflnicely spent a good
amount of time wirh our good
friend! 'the box out,"' Canale said.
"That is one thing (Sallee) was
nor very happy wirh us about was
our performance on che board,
even with our-rebounding chem.
So we did a lot of boxing out

roday."
The Panthers wiU have co be
especially solid rebounding on
Saturday, as rhey face a Mastodons ream char fearures rwo
posr players who are 6-foor-3 in
junior forwards Eva Ivanova and
Laura Gerhardc.
While neither have been specifically strong on the glass this
season (averaging 3.8 md 2.8
rebounds, respeccively}, the Panthers will scill have co respecc
rheir size as they match up in
height with Eastern senior forward Rachel Galligan and junior
forward Maggie Kloak.
Likewise, IPFW 5-foor-7 sophomore guard Jordan Zuppe is solid on the glass, leading the team
with 4.6 rebounds per game.
"We have to do the things rhar
we're good at," said Kloak, who
has 3.6 rebounds per game off
the bench for the Panthers. "We
pride ourselves on being a good
defensive ream and we pride ourselves on boxing our, so we know
we can'c have breakdowns like we
did (Wednesday)."
The Mastodons enter the
weekend with a 2-6 record,
including a 20-poinc loss co Illinois, who the Panrhers lost 49-45
to, and a 16-poinr loss co Miami
(Ohio), who the Panthers defeated in their season opener.
Despite IPFW's record, Sallee
said he expects rhe Masrodo ns to
play a rough game and has been
impressed with what he saw from
chem on cape.

»

SEE WOMEN, PAGE 11

TRIPLE THREAT

Jason Richardson
The Phoenix Suns essentially stole
Jason Richardson (above) from the
Charlotte Bobcats Wednesday in a five·
player trade. Richardson, an c.thlet·
le swingman, was scoring 18.7 points
per game - or the majority of the Bob·
cats' points every time they play. Phoenix also got utility forward Jared Dudley and a draft pick. while giving up an
aglng Raja Bell, a lackluster Boris Dlaw
and rookie guard Sean Singletary.
Looks like Bobcats' coach Larry Brown
is out to kill another team. It's going
to be tough for Charlotte fans to sell
themselves on two bench players who
will now have to play serious minutes.
Here are three other strange NBA
trades this season.

ERIC HILTNER fTHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Junior guard Dominique Sims tries to !find an open teammate during the
game against Austin Peay on Dec. 6 in Lantz Arena.

MEN'S BASKETBALL I EASTERN VS. WESTERN ILLINOIS

Leathernecks' motion offense a challenge
Team looking to stop
two-game losing streak
By DAN CUSACK
Assistant Sporu Editor
The Eastern men's basketball
ream will see a familiar opponent
when it cakes the court at 7 p.rn.
Sacurday at Lancz Arena.
Tb.e Panchers will square off
against Western Illinois for the
l 52nd in school hiscory, as Eascern cries co end its two-game losing streak.
"It's a long-rime rivalry," Eastern head coach Mike Miller said.
"It goes way back. It used to be
in the same conference and it was
always a big game. We kept that
series alive."
Miller said even though the
Panthers have several new players
- four freshmen and four transfers - many of Easrern's players
are familiar with several of Western ll1ino(s' players.
Junior guard T.J. Marion was
teammares with Western Illinois
senior guard Josh Rivers when
they played together in junior
college ar Sourheasrern Illinois
College.
Eastern junior guard Romain
Martin said lie knew a lot of che

KARLA BROWNING I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Junior guard TJ. Marlon looks for an open pass Saturday against Austin
Peay at Lantz Arena. The Panthers lost 83-71.
players and the coach during his
freshman year as a Panther.
"When 1 came here my freshman .rear, it was a huge rivalry for me because I knew a coupie of guys on the ream," Marcin
said. "We play each orher so often
it has become kind of an in-stare
rivalry now."
The Leathernecks struggled

·

BASKETBALL

Chicago at Memphis I
7 tonight on CSN Chicago

early in the season, dropping five
of thei r first six games, bur since
then they have been ,on a roll
winning cheir lase three games
including a 58-48 win against
Indiana-Purdue-Indianapolis
a ream Eastern lose co 67-60 on
Nov. 25.
Western is lead by David
DuBois who leads rhe team wirh

17.9 points per game and also
leads the ream with 5.7 rebounds
per game.
David Nurse is the team's next
top scorer averaging 9.3 points,
and he also leads rhe team with
32 assists.
"They are playing well," Miller said. "They really spread the
Aoor our. They are really playing
off the dribble. They are a d isciplined defensive ream."
Marcin said the Leathernecks
like ro use a lot of motion in their
offense.
"We played them last season,
and they are a driving ream,"
Martin said. "'They really like co
drive, play off the bounce step."
MiUer said rhe Leathernecks
have put themselves in a positionto w in gam es and have proven it
during their current win srreak.
The Leathernecks have scruggled on the road so far rhis season
going 1-3.
For the past rwo games, the
Panthers defense has allowed an
opposing player to score more
than 30 poinrs.
In an 81-73 loss against Austin Peay on Saturday, Governors'
senior forward Drake Reed scored
a career-high 37 points.

»

SEE MEN, PAGE 9

1. Three teams, lots of guards The Washington Wizards, Memphis
Grizzlies and New Orleans Hornets
woA<ed a three-team deal that shipped
several guards of questionable value
across the country. The Wizards got
Mike James (New Orleans} and Java·
rls Crlttenton lMemphis). The Hornets
got the Wizards' Antonio Daniels and
a second-round pick from Memphis,
while Memphis got a first-round pick
back from Washington. Confusing?
Yes. Will It make a difference to any of
the teams? Maybe, unless you're Mernphis.
2. Salary dump (xl) - The New
York Knicks essentially gave up on this
season - and next season - to become
the first contender for "Who's Not
Going to Get LeBron James in 2010." In
two separate trades, the Knlcks parted
ways with their two leading scorers Jamal Crawford and Zach Randolph while bringing In Al Harrington (Gold·
en State), nm Thomas and Cuttino
Mobley (Los Angeles Clippers). New
York lost points, but saved money, as
Crawford and Randolph were set to
make .$27.5 million in 2010·11. Mobley
Just had to retire because of a chronjc heart condition, so that makes the
Knicks' trade even more valuable for
this year.
3. All-Star for All-Star -

The

Chauncey Billups for Allen Iverson
trade was only strange because the
Detroit Pistons gave up Billups Instead
of one of their other stars. The Denver
Nuggets, however, have made out like
bandits by shipping Iverson to Detroit
Billups has provided them with a qual·
ity point guard to lead their offense.
The Pistons haven't been as lucky.
Detroit frequently plays Iverson alongside Rip Hamilton, who just happens to
be another shooting guard. Teams like
to play Iverson at the point, but that
is most assuredly not his natural pos~
tlon. He is much better when playing
off someone else and not kick-starting
an offense.

- Scott Richey

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

M&W INDOORTRACK

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

MEN'S BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Today - Early Bird I
4 p.m. - Lantz Fieldhouse

Saturday vs. IPFW I
3 p.m. - Lantz Arena

Saturday vs. Western Illinois I
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena

Friday at Indiana State I
4:45 p.m. - Terre Haute, Ind.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Dec. 22 vs. Chicago State I
7 p.m. - La ntz Arena

